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DISEASE AND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
AN EMPLOYEE WHO SUFFERS FROM LEAD POISONING IS NOT ENTITLED TO COMPENSA-

TION UNDER THE CONNECTICUT LAW.

The Supreme Court of Errors of Coinnecticut has decided that the
Connecticut workmenl's compensationi law does not provide for pay-
ments to an employee who suffers from an occupationial disease.
An employee of the Americani Steel & Wire Co. was incapacitated

for a short time by lead poisoning contracted in the course of his
employment. The court decided that lhe was not entitled to com-
pensation.
The opinions of Mr. Justice Beach, in (leliverilg the (lecision of the

court, anid of Ifr. Justice Wheeler, dissenting, are interesting discus-
sions of the question presented to the court. They are published on
pages 2797 to 2810 of this issue of the PUBLIC HEALTlI REPORTS.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER IN CALIFORNIA.

In May, 1916, Dr. Franik L. Kelly, assistant epidemiologist of the
bureau of commiunicable diseases of the California State Board of
Healtl, made an investig,ation in Modoc anid Lassen Counities, Cal., to
determine the prevalence anid geograpllic distribuitioni of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever in those counities.

His report, which was made to the director of the bureau of com-
municable diseases of the California State Board of Ihealtlh, shlows that
he had reports of 3S cases, 6 iln Modoc Couinty and 329 in Lassein
County. Thle following table, the figures of which are ttikeni fromn his
report, slhows the numiiiiber of cases anid the miiortality by years:

Modoc Lassen Modoc Lassen
County. County. County. CouInty.

Year. 7 Year.
Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths., Cases.IDeaths. CVases. Deaths.

1....
1 .21913 ...........2l...191:3. -------- 2

1904
1.

1 ......!! 19.14................. 2

1908...... .. 1.I I
1915 ..... 11

2
19091. ..... .....I .. .2.. 1916'1. ................ 2 8
1911 . I......3 . . 3
1912................... I I....... 3 1 Total.......... 6 1 3215

The figures for 1916 are not complete.
187 (2753)
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His conclusioiis are as follows:
1. RockyiMountain spottedl fever lhas existe(l in (California for a

muichl longer period and to a far greater exteent thalin has hitherto
beein supposed.

2. There are p)robably five main inifected areas, onie in Modoc
Count,y; atnid four' iti Lasseni.

.3. The disease is not as severe in California as in Mtontana, nor as
ligit as in Idaho.

4. The inifectioIn p)robably entered Ctaliforlniai througflh Nevada
rather tlhan. Oregoni.

ARSENIC IN "CHEMICALLY PURE" ZINC.
B3 CHESTER N. MAYER.S, Organic Chemist, Division of I'harmacology, Hygienic Laboratory, United

States Public Health Service.

In a study, by mieans of the Marsh test, of the arsenic content of
various body fluids after the injection of salvarsan and arsenobenzol,
it became necessary to secure a niew supply of metallic zinc, the old
supply, wlhichli ha(l been proven to be arsenic-free, having been
exhauisted. Eight samples, whicll purported to be chemically pure,
were examine(l. These all containied arsenic, though the statements
on the labels indicated freedom from this element, the following
designations being used: "As, Nil,"; "As, none." Even after speci-
ficationis were submitted requiring arsenic-frec zinc, samples of
impure zinc were received. The analyses which were being made'
dealt with amounts of arsenic varying from 1 to 7 parts per million;
wlhereas in 10-gram samples of zinc, marked as previously indicated,
amounts varying from 10 to 100 parts of metallic arsenic (1 to 10 parts
per million of zinc) were found. The statements on the label of eacl
of these samples indicated that the zinc had been analy,zed and found
to be free of arsenic. The control tests were carried out with 40 grams
of zinC and four times the amount of sulphuric acid used in testing the
zinc samples. Inno casewas anytrace of arsenic observed. However,
this is lno indication that there was no arsenic present in. this control
sample. It does mean, however, that arsenic was not present iln
amounts as large as onie part per million in 40 grams of zinc, since the
procedure employed was capable of detecting amounts as small as this.
During the past two years, conditions have forced the manu-

facturers of chemicals to meet extraordinary demands. Those who
use their products, eithler in the manufacture or the analysis of food-
stuffs, slhould see to it that those chemicals and reagents are iiot
contaminated; of this fact the label is not always sufficient or final
evidenice.

lhllile in medicolegal examinations it is customary to control
all )roce(lures most rigi(l1y, and doubtless chemists doing thlis kind
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of work always take proper precautions in regard to the purity of
their reagents, this inote is intended to call the attention of analysts
in food, drug, and public-health laboratories to the necessity,
wlhen arseilic. is beinig sought, for examnining P11 chemicals f0r them-
selves, irrespective of. the fact that they are iising 'analyzed" chem-

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.
MEET1NG HELD AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., SEPTEMBER 5-9, 1916.

By MARTIN I. WIIlaiEIT, T'ehnical A-sistant, llygienic Laboratory, IUnited Slates P'ublic
Health Service.

In additionl to the miieeting of the association itself. aind( the several
sectionis intO whelich the association is dIivided for its scienitific work,
al nulmnber of commiilittees of the association met aiid transacted busi-
ness of interest to plharmiacey generally. On the wliole, this miieeting
presented amiple evidence of a growing ap)reciation of the im-
portance of plharmnacy as a factor in the safegufarding of public
healtlh and the fact that this appreciation is beinlg emnphasized in
a variety of ways.
The first generall session of tlhe association was hiel(d on 'rttesday

muorning. Septemi1ber5>. at wlich time the president of the associa-
tion Mr. Wl'illiami C. Alpers, of Cleveland, presented hiis address.
He was followed by Dr. Solomon Solis Colen, of Plhiladelphliia, who
voiced the appreciation, by medical pr-actitioners generally, of tile
work of the American Pharmaceutical Association in de-eloping
tlhe National Formnlarv as a booki of standards for the less well-
known drugs and preparations. Anmong the more interesting mat-
ters discussed in the sev-eral sectionimeetings was "Tihe sale and
use of iiar'cotices' bv Dr. II. C. Wood, jr., of Plhiladelphia. Dr.
WVood expressed the opinion that the Harriison antinarcotic law
liad reduced the sale of narcotics by fully 50 per cent. Hle also
expressed the belief that the soluition of the probleimi of niaicotism
lies in educating the general putblic to the danger of habit-forming
drugs, and, ill addition to this, strict adlherence bv physicians and
druggists to the policy of usinDg and sellinc nar'cotics only in cases
where notlhing else will suffice.
In the section on scientific paper s Prof. Jolhn Vri Lloyd, of

Cincinnati, presented a practical demonstration of the applicability
of fuller's eartlh, as an adsorbing mediurmi for separating alkaloids
aiid other activ-e conistituents from solution. The niew editions of
the Pharimiacopceia and of National Formiulary were discussed from
various points of view, and by a nunmber of contributors, all of wlhom
expressed their disappointment at the delay in the puiblication of
these two books.
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Many of the committee reports presented at this meeting were of
more than uisual interest. The committee on proprietary medicines
presented a report in which the general acceptation of the report
presented by the commission on proprietary medicines a year ago
was reviewed at some length anid in whliell it was pointed out that
the 10 declarations adopted in 1915 have been indorsed by the
National lVlholesale Druggists Association, and also by the Pro-
prietary Association of America. The latter association has even
gone so far as to virtually emlbody all of the requirenments outlined
in the declarations offered a year ago, in thie by-laws of the Proprie-
tary Associition, as a requirement for nmembership, and has ap-
pointed a special committee wlich is now at work comparing the
preparations made by members of the Proprietary Association witl
the declarations as outlined by tlhe commission on proprietary medi-
cines of the American Pharmaceutical Association. The commission
this year presented a suipplementary report which embodies a general
discussion of the quiestion regarding publicity of formuilas, buit the
members of the commission are, as yet, not agreed among tlhemselves
as to wlhetlher suchl a reqiiirfment should be indorsed at the present
time.
The conmmission did, however, present two additional declarationis

that were subsequently approved by tlle council, the section on edui-
cation and legislationi, and later by the association itself in general
meeting. Tlhese two declarations are as follows:

(1) A lcgitimlatc ficld for certain proprictary cnicdies.-There is a legitimate
field for ready-made or package remedies initendced for the donmestic treatnent
of commiion ailmeints, provide(l they are appropriate for use in tlle particllar
affections for whiclh they are recommended, aid aire niot (ldcceltively lal)eled or
advertised, or otlherwise improperly exploited.

(2) Traditional right of thle pharnacist to deal in sutchl remncdics.-It is the
professional right of the plharmiiacist, sanctioned by custoin and tradition, to
keep suclh remedies in stock, whether manufactured by lhlimself or by otliers,
and to suipply them to the general public on demiiand. In imieeting the (lemand
of the plublic for ready-m-adle or package me(licinies, the pl)arnmacit shouldl care-
fully refrain froml usumrping Ih-le fuinction of the physicitant, esp-ecially in reardl
to diagnosis.
The conmmittee on national formulary had several meeting's dur-ing

whiclh corrections to the National Formularv were disculssed, a list
of corrections was proposed, and a report to the associationi outlined.
In the course of disciission it developed that up to the present timiie
only one possibly objectionable error in stating quantities hiad been
discovered, and this was not at serious one. Several miinor correc-
tions in nomenclature wer-ee made and it was decided to send the list
of correction-s to the pliarmaeeeutical journals. In regard to the
fuirtlher workl of the conmmittee on national formulary, it was rec-
ommendled that the present coimmittee be continued until 1919, at
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which timiie it is to present to the parenit association tlle iiiaterial for
a supplement to the National Foriiularv and also an outline for the
general principles to be used for the gruidance of the commll-ittee in
the next revision. The coimmittee onI standards, wlhliCh colmImittee
was initrusted witli the preparationi of Part II of the National
Formulary, also lheld a miieeting, andlprel)ared a report for pi'esenta-
tion to the couniicil. TJ'his report was later accepted anid the coin-
miittee was cointinuied withl instruictionis to r-eport perfected mllono-
graphs to the association at a later date.
The committee on recipe book had a protracte(l im-eeting at whlichl a

plan of proceduire was proposed and a(lopted. This plan was suib-
sequently outlined to the association tlhroughril the sectionl on practical
pharmiacy and dispenising, and was uinanimiiouisly indorsedl.
A very large niumnber of suiggestive papers, of interest froili a

public health point of view, were presented and discuissed. Several
at least of these papers contain suggestions that are deeserving of
immediate inquiiry anid in the event that these suggestions are found
to be based on fact, adequate warning slhouild be given to (lesist
from practices that are now v-ery wi(lesl)read.
Probably the miiore imipoiortant of these stuggestions was containedl

in a paper by R. F. McDonald, of New York, the paper being enti-
tled: "A miedical comparison of castor oil and myineral oil." Dr.
MCDonald stated, in effect, that a long series of experimiients on
animals had convinced himi the mineral oil was far froinlbeing thle
innocuous substance that it is sul)pose(l to be. lie reiterated whlat
has already been kinown, that in no case can all of time minieral oil
ingested be recovered in the feces, and lie concluides froilm this anld
froom other observations that lhe has mnade that the minIeral. oil
ingested is to some extent adsorbed, that this adsorbed mnineral oil
may, anid lie believes does, act as an irritant, that it lprodtuces gastro--
intestinal distuirbances. anid that it imay cauise tisstue proliferation
siimulating cancer.

E. V. Howell anid E. V. Keyser preseite(l a rel)ort oi lhexa-
methylenamiiine, in wlichl tlhey exp)ressed the opinioni that lhexa-
metlhylenanminie is not a uniifornmly safe drug(, to use, that it hias imiany
and varied deleterious actions, and that the only safe uise for it is
as a fuel or a substituite for solid alcolhol for lheating, water or

sterilizing mastterial that nmay be sterilized by mneans of an1i open
flame. This latter use of hexanmethylenam-iine appears to be niovel
and offers economiiic possibilities in that it or a similar comiibiniation
of ethyl alcolhol miiay possibly be developed as a, plactical suibstitulte
for solidified alcohol. A demonstrationi of the flame produiced by
hexamethylenamine showed that a 5-grain tablet wouild buirn readily
for about seven minutes, generating, a ratlher hiiglh degree of hieat.
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Some additional papers of current interest presented at this meet-
ing are: " Drug-plant culture," by W. W. Stockberger; " The devel-
opment and use of diagnostic reagents," by F. W. Steward; "A safe
bichloride tablet," by L. S. Levy; and " The physiological standardi-
zation of cannabis," by WV. A. Pearson. In connection with this
paper, it was pointed out that dogs of the same breed and approxi-
mately the same size and weight varied considerably in their suscep-
tibility to cannabis, and that the official biological test for cannabis
was not as satisfactory as one might wisli. Bearing on this same
quiestion of physiological standardization, Dr. George W. Rhodes
presented a paper on " Crystalline strophanthin and the variability
of ouabain." In this paper tlle author asserted that the physiological
properties of ouabain are far from uniform and suggested that an
acceptable standard for ouabain be perfected. F. B. Kilmer, of New
Brunswick, N. J., presented a paper on the alkaloids of amarylis
"`Belladonna " and asserted that the chief alkaloid of this plant of
the lily family appears to be closely related to, if not identical with,
lhydrastine.
In the seCtion on education and legislation the work of the volun-

teer-conference for draftingr a modern pharmacy law was discussed
at some length, and the proposed draft was submitted with some cor-
rections that were recently offered. In this same section a paper by
John E. Leverty discussed " The publication of drug content in al
ready-made medicines " and severely criticised several of the papers
that have recently appeared in the Public Health Reports.
The report of the publication conmittee of the American Pharma-

ceuttical Association called attention to the fact that the United
States Public Healtlh Service had been authorized to prepare "A
Digest of the Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary." A num-
ber of the members present expressed themselves as being pleased
that this work is to be done and inquired as to when this digest
would be ready for distribution.
The suggestion first made in Public Healtlh Reports, 1914, volume

29, page 3102, and reviewed in the same journal, 1916, volume 31,
page 513, to provide for the systematic reporting of sales of alcohol
in prohibition and local-option territory was discussed by a number
of the members present. The opposition to the proposition on the
part of some, no less than the indorsement of it on the part of
others, would serve to indicate that the proposition is not alone
practical and timely, but that, developed as it might be, it would
go far to establish the practive of pharmacy in America on a pro-
fessional plane equal to, if not above, that in any other country of
the world.
The next meeting of the association is to be held in Indianapolis

in 1917, the exact date to be determined by the council.
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THE PHYSICAL CARE OF RURAL SCHOOL CHILDREN.'
By TALAFERRO CLARK, Surgeon, r'nited States Public Health Serivice.

An officer connected with the recruiting station of the United
States Marine Corps, New York City, ha.s been quote(d in a recent
publication' to the effect that only 316 of 11,012 applicants for
enlistment in this branch of the public service were up to the required
physical stanilard. Furthermore, it hias been noted by observers in
other countries that, in the case of volunteers for militarv service,
rejections because of physical unfitness were in direct relation to the
number of years spelit in the schlool. Although it is niot Claimed
that these observations lhold true for all sectionis of the counitry, they
do serve to draw attention to the fact that large numbers of indi-
viduals in the country have not attained the hiighest individual
efficiency, and that the schools might be responsible in a measure for
such lack of development. This is all the more evident wheni it is
recalled that the greatest number of rejections for enlistment on
account of physical defects were due to abniormlialities of phvsical
development, defective vision and hearing, lheart disease, faulty
teeth, and postural defects. These defects are in a large neasure
preventable, or at least controllable, depeildilig, upoII their prompt
recognition during childhood, the period in which so many of them
have their origin. It is for this reason that thie lhealtlh suipervisioln of
school children is so necessary.

Intensive studies of rural school conditions conducted by the
Public Health Service lhave revealed a special iieed of hiealth super-
vision of rural school children because: (1) They (constitute 60.7
per cent of the total sclhool enrollment of the couLtry; (2) they are
largely denied the lfl(edical attention of specialists sueh as ilmay be lhad
in hospitals find clinics in cities; (3) thev can niot be protectcd en
masse by hiealtli laws as is the case in urban communities: anid (4)
they are more uinduly affected by enidemic diseases wlhieh (diinish
vital resistance and exercise ani injuriotus inifluenlce oni Physical anid
mental development, such as ilalaia, hookwormn, an(I pellagra.
The needs id(licated for thlc physical care of rural school children

are quite plain. The first of these is to increase vital re.sistance
through measures designed to promote physical developmiienit. A
large proportion of the hampering plhysical defects observed in later
life had their origin ini childlhood, at a period wheni their early recog-
nition gives greatest hope of correction. Before these conditions can
be recognized and corrected, hiowever, it must be kniown hlow the
child grows, what are the laws governiing plhysical development, wlhat

1 Read before the Section on Children, National Conference of Charities and Correction, Indianapolis,
Ind., May 15,1916.

X Physical Preparedness. George J. Fisher, M. D.
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are the physical averages of the sexes for the different age periods,
ancd how these averages are modified by racial and environmental
influelnles ill different7 communities. Finally, the school itself should
be made a place in which the healthy child may grow in a normal
manlier, and(I where the best development of the weakened child may
be secured. In this connection we have recently compiled the
physical averages obtained during an intensive survey by the Public
Health Service of all the rural school children of Porter County, Ind.
It was found that the relative physical development of boys and
girls varied at different age periods. The greatest annual increase
in height of the boys was between 9 and 10 years of age. 2.5 inches;
between 14 and 15 years of age, 2.7 inches; and between 15 and 16
years of age, 2.5 inches. In the case of girls it was between 9 anid 10
years of age. 2.7 inche.s; and between 12 and 13 years of age, 2.6
inchies.
The greatest anniual increase in weight of boys occurred betweeni

15 and 16 years of aeo, 14.8 pounds, and in girls between 14 and 15
years of age, 10.7 pounds.
A marked decline in the rate of growth was shown by the physical

measurements of girls at the 14 and 15 year age periods, which about
correspon(de(l to tlhe time of the full establishment of the menstrual
ftmetions.

Variations in the growtll of the child call for great expenlditures of
physical and mental energy at certain age periods. Great care must
be exercised in the school at this time to maintain correct postures,
provide suitable exercises and adapt the curriculum to the special
needs of the child in order to secure the best physical development.
Compared with the records of children in most urban centers,l the

boys of this county were below thle average height at the 6 to 7, 7 to 8,
8 to 9,11 to 13,13 to 14, 15 to 16, and 16 to 17 year age periods. The
girls were under meani height at the 12 to 13, 15 to 16, anid 16 to 17 year
age periods. The deficierLcy ranged from 0.7 to 2.3 per cenit among,
boys and from 0.2 to 2.8 per cent among girls. The w-eight of boy3
was below the average at the 7 to 8, 9 to 10, 10 to 12, and 14 to 15
year age periods, and that of the girls at the 7 to 8, 12 to 13, 13 to 14,
and 15 to 16 year age periods. The deficiency in weight varie(l from
0.2 to 5.9 per cent in boys and 0.6 to 8.9 per cent in girls.
The important consideration in connection with the unider plhysical

development observed in the rural school population of this county
was to determiine the cause. Malaria and hookworm are not present
in this community; pellagra is unknown, and there is but a limited
prevalence of tuberculosis and typhoid fever. These diseases, there-
fore, are eliminated as causative factors. On the other hand, our

A Manual of the Diseases of Infants and Children. John Ruhlrih, M. D.
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.observations tend to show that the habitual diet of these clhildren was
largely responsible. For example, the breakfast of 40 per cenit of
them was composed almost exclusively of carbohydraten, and but 60
per cent had a imixed diet of carbohydrate.. and proteids. Further-
more, 57 per cent used coffee, only 15 per cent (Irank milk, and 1.16
per cent did not lhabitually eat break-fast. Thie need is plaini, there-
fore, for the general establishment of domestic-science classes ill the
schools and the teaching of food values and food preparationi. The
services of cooperative agencies could also be profitably employed for
the purpose of extending this instruction to the lhome.

Furthermore, no suitable facilities for play were provided anid no
systematic physical exercises were practiced at any of the rural
schools of the county. The beneficial influences of these on healtlh
and physical development are now matters of common experience.
Their absence may account in part for the subnormal physical devel-
opment of a number of these children.
Ranking in importance with measures inltenided to increase vital

resistance through maintenance of the niormal physical development
of a school child, are those directed to the (liscovery and correction
of physical defects. The relative frequency of physical defects
among rural, as compared to urban, school children, according to our
observation and the percentages given by Cornell,1 are as follows:

Rural. Urbani.

Per cent. Per cen!.
Adenoids ...... . ............................................. 11.5 12 to21
Defective haring . . .12.1 3
Defective teeth:

6 to 14 years of age . .....68.5to 31. 2 ..........
15to 18yearsofage ..........-............. 20.2 to 16.1..........
Primary grades .............................................................. ...... 50 to 7,
Grammar grades . . . ..... ................ 10 to 30

Diseased tonsils . .............................................................. 15.4 6 to 1
Refractive errors requiring glasses ................... .......................... 6.7 28

Physical defects among rural school clhildren are potentially of more
serious consequences than those among childreii in cities. This is
due to the limited medical facilities in most rural districts and in
part to poorly constructed and equipped scllool buildings. Many
examples illustrative of this observation hiave come under our per-
sonial notice. Witness the case of a small child between 6 and 7
years of age wlho, figuratively speakinga, was standing on the edge of
a threatening volcano, so far as life was concerned, by reason of a
neglected inflammation of the middle ear. The otoscope revealed a
slit in a very congested ear drum through whiclh pus was oozing in
great quantity. Neglect of this condition leads- to deafness and not
infrequently to death. The parents of this child were unaware of its

1 Health and Medical Inspection of School Children. WN'alter S. Cornell.
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dangerous condition. Cases like this and many similar cases occur-
rinig in rural schools remain unrecognized through the lack of medical
supervision until too.late to prevent destructive changes.
The faulty illuminationi so frequently observed in rural schools is

largely responsible for much of the impaired vision encountered.
Recent measurement of the desk illumination of an eight-room school
oni a cloudy day slhowed that the illumination of miore than half of the
desks in a number of the classrooms was less than one-third of that
demanded by the lowest niiniInum standard. 'Thie effect of such
faulty illumination is to promiiote eyestraiin and to increase near-
sightedness. Thle illumnination of these classroomns could have been
doubled by the proper tinting of reflecting surfaces; but the school
authorities were without competeint advice in this important detail of
school construction. The need of such advice is largely responsible
for many of the undesirable features of rural school life.

Furthermore, a number of rural school children were l)adly in need
of glasses and had never beeni refracted. The rural school child can
niot step around the corner to an eye clinic and secure the free services
of a specialist. These children are frequently foimd wearing glasses
entirely unsuited to them, as was a girl with one eye hyperopic and
the other myopic, who was wearing a farsighted lens in front ofithe
nearsighted eye.
The rural school child is greatly ini need of instruction in the care

of the teeth and in nieed of adequate dental service. This is slhownl
by the fact that 49.3 per cent of the children had defective teeth,
21.1 per cent had two or more missing teeth, aiid onily 16.9 per cent
had denltal attenition. Furthermore, 14A per cenit of these childlren
never used a toothbrush, 58.2- per cenit used one occasionally, and
only 27.4 per cenit used one daily. It is now well recogniized that
defective teeth are responisible for a number of tlle bodily ills wlhich
materially reduce physical efficiency. Due attention to the care of
the teeth in childlhood will prCevenit their early decay in litter life.
Our investigations lhave revealed the hiiglhest percenltage of clhildrein
with defective teeth anmong boys from the fiftlh to the elevenlth year
of age, anid amonlg girls fromn the fifth to the tenth year of age. Tlhe
neglect thus evideniced is accounted for by the ignorance of so nany
parenits of the niecessity of preservinig the decidluous teeth as long as
possible.
We have collecte(d data relative to the occurrenice of communicable

diseases among rural cllildren while attending schlool. The compila-
tion of this mnaterial has not yet been completed. Sufficient evidence
has been adduced, lhowever, to indicate that the school is a factor in
tlle sprea(d of these diseases in rural communities, due largely to the
fact that the children of different families are rarely in intimate
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contact except in school. An undue prevalenfce of these affections is
measureably responsible for an increase in the number of children
with impairment of the organs of special sense. The control of com-
municable diseases in rural communities is urgently demanded, not
only in the interests of the general hlealth, but also because they
endanger vision and hearing.
The investigations of the Public Health Service show certain

problems of rural school life which require special consideration.
For example: What is the remedy for the conditions just enumerated?
How can the physical efficiency be increased? How can hampering
physical defects be avoided? How is the control of communicable
diseases to be brought about? How is improvement in rural school
construction to be secured? The answer is (1) by abolishing school
districts and establishing a county unit of school administration; (2)
by establishing an efficient system of health supervision of school
children; (3) by consolidating rural schools.
Of these, measures for the health supervision of school children are

of prime importance for educational purposes. and the protection of
health. Unfortunately, only a small part of the rural school popula-
tion of the country enjoys the benefits of such supervision. For
example, in States where the laws are mandatory for the medical
inspection of rural schools only 39.8 per cent of the total school enroll-
ment is in rural districts; where they are permissive, 60 per cent; and
where inspection laws do not apply, 61.4 per cent.
There are several reasons for this state of affairs-(1) the lack of a

proper appreciation of such measures in rural communities; (2) the
scarcity of persons in rural districts who are properly qualified for
this service; (3) the financial inability of a number of rural com-
munities to maintain an independent medical inspection service.
The interest of rural communities in this matter can best be

secured through intensive school surveys. The value of this pro-
cedure lies in the fact that, by calling attention to unsuspected
physical defects in their children and school conditions -requiring
attention, the necessity of some form of health supervision is brought
home to parents. We have had practical experience of the educa-
tional value of such investigations through reports of an increased
number of children seeking relief following surveys of this character.
The medical inspection of schools in rural districts is accompanied

by a serious handicap, due to the impossibility, under existing con-
ditions, of securing the services of a person properly qualified for
this position. The appointment of a local practitioner is, as a rule,
barren of results. He is unable to devote his whole time to this work,
while the jealousy and quiet opposition of other local practitioners
frequently render hiis efforts nugatory.
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The requirenments of a medical inspector are: (1) He should devote
his whole tinme to this service and not engage in private practice or
other calling that would interfere with proper discharge of the duties
of this position; (2) he should be skilled in medical diagnosis, able to
refract children for glasses vheni necessary, and qualified to advise
with anid assist the famiily physician when it is so desired; (3) he should
have a thorough understanding of the principles of hygiene and the
ability to apply theim to school purposes.
The restricted financial resources of most rural communities pre-

clude the offering of a salary commensurate with the attainments of
a desirable school inspector. This difficulty can be overcome, in
great measure, by combining the duties of the school physician with
those of the district and the county or local health officer, with a salary
equivalent to the combined salaries of the two positions. By so
doing it will be possible for these communities to secure the full-time
services of a trained sanitarianl for health work of whikh school inspec-
tion forms a part. The health of the school children is essentially a
part of the larger problem of the health of the community as a whole.
The possibility of rural school consolidation for the protection of

the health of the children is an important consideration in the adop-
tion of this measure. The sanitary requiremenets of school construc-
tions can more readily be secured in the larger buildings of this type
and the child thereby placed in a more healthy school environment.
Furthermore, the concentration of a largerinumber of children in one
building offers greater opportunity and facility for health super-
vision than are afforded by one-room schools.

Lastly, no system of health supervision will be effective without
the cooperation of the parents. This can be secured through the
employment of tactful school nurses to do follow-up work. The
practical application of the principles of sanitation by an efficient
nurse in time of sickness will do much toward educating parents
regarding measures for safeguarding the health of their children. In
addition, the cooperation of social workers and the formation of civic
leagues and of home and school improvement associations among
rural school children tend to a better understanding of good citizen-
ship and of the obligationis of the individual to the community, which
in time should bring about improved social conditions and an
increased efficiency of the inidividual.
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PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.
CALIFORNIA.

The following reports of plague-preventioii work iti (California
were received from Senior Surg. Pierce, of the Ulnited States Puiblic
Health Service, in charge of the work:

WEEK ENDED SEPT. 2, 1916.

FEDERAL AND COUNTY INSPECTION SERVICE.

[For the enforcement of the law of June 7, 1913.1

Counties.

Alameda-..............
Contra Costa..........................
Stanislaus............................
San Benito...
Santa Cruz...
M eed...............................
Monterey............................
Santa Clara...........................
San Mateo............................

Total ...........................

Acres treated.
Number Ntunber Acm Acres _ olesin- rein- in- rein- 0retedspections. spections. spected. spected. Waste i treated.

balls.

..........
29,455 ........ 2,908 ....1 63 160 21,192 .. 5,202.

258 82 27,330 . 22,970 669 11,272 1,705
37 56 9,830 27,033 .. 25,921.

......... 32........ 5,742 3,508.
38 14 J, 024 3,220. 1,370 .
32 5 38,979 1. 965 50 10,445 300
30 7 12,041 2,320. 2,536.
14.......... 1,645 . ........ ........

40 ___3 _ _ _

410 37 Il0l8 009I1 11'3,897 719 6G3,16,2 2,00

RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR I'LAGUE.

Cities. Collected. JExarnined.f Infecte(l.

Oakland --23 13 0NouIe.
Richmond -. ......21 24 None.
Pittsburg........ .I ....... 7 74 None.

Total...... -- 121 121

RECORD OF1 TLiGLE INFECTIO'N.

Ptae in Californian

Cities:
San Francisco.....................
Oalkland ....... .............
Berkelev..........................
Los Angeles.......................

Counties:
Alameda (exclusive of Oakland
and Berkeley).

Contra Costa....................
Fresno.1
hlered............................
Monterey ........................San Benito.............
San Joaquin......................
Santa Clara.
San Luis Obispo.
Santa Cruz........................
StanislauLs.............
San Mateo........................

I None.

Date of last
case of hunian

plague.

Jan. 30, 1908
Auig. 9,1911
Atug. 2S, 1907
Aug. 11, 190s

Sept. 21,1909

JuLY 13, 1915
(I)
(1)
(1)

Jun 4e , 1913
Sept. 18,1911
Aulg. 31,1910

(I)
(I)
(I)
(I)

Daie of last Date of last Total ntumber
caso of rat case of squiirrel found infected since
plague. plague. May, 1907.

Oct. a3,190s (') 39Srats.
Dec. 1 1908 (1) 126 rats.

(1) j (1) . .(1)

(1) Aug. 21,1908 1 squirrel.
2 Ov. 17,1-90 Juine 21,1916 293 squiirrcl;, I

wood rat.
Tuile 2, 1916 1,629 squirrels.

0X) Oct. 27,1911 1 squirrel.
(I ) May 12, 1916 7 sqtiirrels.
(t) tM-y 27, 1916 38 squirrels.
Q;) Jluly 1,1916 72 squirrels.
(1) Aug. 26,1911 1S squirrels.
(I) Juno 21,1916 32 squirrels.
(:) J1an. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
(1) Mifay 30, 1916 5 squirrels.
(') Juno 2,1911 18 squ;irrels.
(I) June 21,1916 1 squiirrel.

2 WoodI rat.

The work is being carried on in the following-namccd countie;: Alamed 1, Coutrm Cost.i, St.tnislus, San
Benito, Santa Cruz, Monterey, Merced, Santa Clars, and San Mate).
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OPERATIONS ON THE WATER FRONT.

Number of vessels inspected for rat guards..
Number of reinspections made on vessels...
Rats trapped on whlarves and water front ..

Rats trapped on vessels .....................

Number of traps set oi wharves and water
front.--------------------

Number of traps set on vessels.
Nulmber of vessels trapped oni............
P'oisons placed on water front (pieces) .....

2766
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18 Bait used on water front and vessels, bacon
2 (pounds) .........6......... ...... 6

75 Amoumt of bread used in poisoning water
16 front (loaves) ............................. 12

Niiumber of pounds of poison uised on water
192 front ............... 4
71 Poisons placed wvithin Panama-Pacific Inter-
17 national Expositioni grouinds (pieces).... .36,000

3,600

The following is a revord of municipal work l)erforme(l un(ler the suipervisioin of
the ULiited States Public-Health Service:

COOPERATIVE MUNICIPAL WORK.

Number of premises inspected .... ..

Number of nuisances abated............
Number of rats trapped .................
Ntumber of rats sent to laboratorv.
Number of rats examinedt ................
Number of poisons placed ........ ..

Number of garbage cans stamped approved.
Rats identified:

Mus norvegicus .........................

Mus rattus ..................

Miss alexandrints .............-------.

WORK DONE ON OLD BUILDINGS.

60. Wooden floors removed ........... ......... 24
126 Number yards anid passageways, planking
91 removed ..........1........ 1
91 Cubic feet. new fountidation walls installed... 3,315
85 Concrete floors installed (square feet,3,705). 8

46,500 Number6fbasementsconcreted, (squarefeet,
535 7,875) ..0.. l0

Yards, passageways, etc., concreted (Square
44 feet, 2,115).------------------------------- 9
17 Total area concrete laid (squar feet>. 13,095
30 Number floors rat-proofed witb wire cloth,

square feet, 400 ............................ I
Buildings razed .10

WEEK ENDED SEPT. 9, 1916.

FEDERAL AND COUNTY INXSPECTION SEIRVICE.

iFor the enforcement of the law of June 7, 1913.]

Acres treated.
Number Number Actres si.n Holes

Counties. inspee- reri Acresrin-
lions. spections. spected. spected. Pumps Waste Grain. tredted-Counties. inspec. rein, rein. treated.ps balls

Alameda. .................6.. M ........... 21,896 ........ ........

CFontra ('o4ta..- 3 662 2,380 21,910..,247.... .........
Stanislaus ......... ... 64 49 10,397 17,923

500 552
.

5,293 ,000
Santa Cruz ....... 7 2s 5,660 ,994 2,000
Merced ...................... 19 . 4.. ........03,290 ........
Monterey. 27 20 24,359 59,1171. 15,863 ........
Sant.lara .3i 4 11,823 j ti0o '. . 1,670 ........
San 3enito .27 31 35,149 15, .03 .. 24 086
Sai Mateo.............9 .......... 2,196 1...--.------

Total . 1192 294 j 100,640 148,005 500 552 63, 02S |1,000

11TAS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR ILAGu.rE.

Cit ies. Collected. Examined.! Infected.

Oakland ........................................................28 282 None.
Ilielimond ....... 9 9 None.
Autioch ........ 62 62 None.

Total ....... .......99 ........................... 999
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RECORD OF PLAGUE INFECTION.

Places in California.

Cities:
San Francisco....................
Oa"land ..........................
Ber.eley ........................
Los Angeles.......................

Counties:
Alameda (exclusive of Oakland
and Berfeley).

Contra Costa....................
Fresno .....;
Merced............................
Monterey.........................
San Bonito........................
San Joaquin......................
Santa Clara.......................
San Luis Obispo..................
Santa Cr.......................
Stanislaus.........................
San Mateo........................

Date of last
case of hu-
man plague.

Jan. 30,1908
Aug. 9,1911
Aug. 28,1907
Aug. 11,1908

Sept. 24,1909

July 13,1915
(1)
(1)
(1)

June 4,1913
Sept. 18, 1911
Aug. 31,1910

(1)
(1)
(I)
(1)

1 None.

Date of last
case of rat
plague.

Oct. 23,1908
Dec. 1,1908

(1)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

(I)
(X)

(l)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Date of last
case of squir-
rel plague.

(l)
(')
(I)

Aug. 21,1908

Junc 23,1916

June 28,1916
Oct. 27,1911
May 12,1916
May 27,1916
July 1, 1916
Aug. 26,1911
June 21,1916
Jan. 29,1910
May 30,1916
June 2,1911
June 21,1916

2 Wood rat.

Total number ro-
dents found in-
fected since May,
1907.

398 rats.
126 rats.

(I)
1 squiirrel.

293 squirrels, 1
wood rat.

1,629 squirrels.
I squirrel.
7 squirrels.
38 squirrels.
72 squirrels.
18 squirrels.
32 squirrels.
1 squirrel.
5 squirrels.
18 squirrels.
1 squirrel.

The work is being carried on in the followinig-named counties: Alamneda, Contra Costa, Stanislaus, Mon.
terry, San Benito, Santa Cruz, Merced, Santa Clara, and San Mateo.

OPERATIONS ON TIHE WATER FRON;T.
Number of vessels Inspected for rat guards..
Number of reinspections made on vessels...
Number ofnew rat guards procured........
Number of defective rat guards repaired....
Rats trapped on wharves and water front...
Rats trapped on vessels.....................
Number of traps set on wharves and water
front.....................................

Number of traps set on vessels..............
Number of vessels trapped on..............

22
5
1
1

39
19

252
06
18

OPERATIONS ON TIIE WATER FRONT C:1.
Poisons place o01water front (pieces)....... 3,600
Bait used on water front anid vessals, bacon
(pounds) ................................. 5

Amount of bread used in poisoning water
front (loaves) ............................. 12

Number of potmds of poison used on water
front ................................... 4

Poisons placed within Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Ewposition grounds (pieces) . . 130, 000

The folloWing is a record of municipal work performed under the supervision of the
UTnited States Public Ilealth Service:

COOPERATIVE MUNIICIPAL WORK.

Number of premises inspected ............. . 569
Number of nuisances abated. . 74
Number of rats trapped ................... . 58
Number of rats sent to laboratory ......... . 58
Number of rats examined ................. . 58
Number of poisons placed .................. 38,100
Number of garbage cans stamped approved. 421
Rats identified:

Mus norvegicus.. 26
Mus rattus .............................. 14
Mus alexandrinus ..................... . 18

WORK DONE ON OLD BUILDINGS.

Wooden floors removed ...................

Cubic feet new foundation walls installed...
Concrete floors installed (square feet, 4,525).
Number of basements concreted (square feet,
2,545).....................................

Yards and passageways, etc., concreted
(square feet, 2,555)........................

Total area concrete laid (square feet).......
Number floors rat-proofed with wire cloth
(square feet, 1,250)..

Buildmngs razed............................
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14
2,465

6

4

6
9,625

2

---! l I
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LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION.-
The following report of plague-eradication work at New Orleans

for the week ended September 16, 1916, was received from Passed
Asst. Surg. Simpson, of the Ulnited States Public Health Service, in
charge of the work:

OUTGOING QUARANTINE.

Number of vessels fumigated with suilphur.
Number of vessels fuimigated with cyanide
gas .......................

Pounds of sulphur used ....................
Pounds ofcyanide used in cyanide-gas fumi-
gation...................................

Pints of sulphuric acid used in cyanide-gas
fumigation.............................

Clean bills of health issued .................

Foul bills of health issued .................

FIELD OPERATIONS.

Number of rodents trapped.............
Number of premises inspected.............
Notices served.............................
Number of garbage cans installed-........

BUILDLNGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation..
By marginal concrete wall................
By concrete floor and wall.................
By minor repais ...........................

Total buildings rat proofed..............
Square yards of concrete laid ..............
Number of premises, planking and shed

flooring removed.....................
Nuimber of buildings demolished..
Totalbuildingsratproofed todate (abated). I

LABORATORY OPERATIONS.

Rodents received by species:
Mus rattus .................

Mus norvegicus ........... ....

Mus alexandrinus ....................

Mus musculus.........................
Wood rats . ...................

Musk rats ............................
Putrid .........................

9

16
650

774

1, 149
38
1

8,717
7,260
433
19

154
163
139
364
820

3,464

93
- 217

126, 443

119
738
92

7,303
73
2

134

LABORATORY OPERATIONS-Continued.

Total rodents received at laboratory ....... 8,461
IRodents examined ...................... 1,380
Number of rats suispected of plague .. 125
Plague rats confirmed ..................... 3

lPkT-&CTT RATS.
Case No. 332:

Address, 133 Camp Street.
Captured, Aug. 15,1916.
Diagnosis confirmed, Sept. 10, 1916.
Treatment of premises: Intensive trapping.
Immediate repair of defects.

Case No. 333:
Address, 1035 Baronne Street.
Captured, Aug. 23, 1916.
Diagnosis confirmed, Sept. 10, 1916.
Treatment of premises: Immediate rat proofing

of laumdry and grocery store. Intensive
trapping.

Case No. 3.34:
Address: Mfarigny and Frenchmen Streets.
Captured, Atig. 28;1916.
Diagnosis onfirmed, Sept. 15, 1916.
Treatmenit of premises: Rat proofing initiated.

PLAG.UE STATUTS TO SEPT. 16, 1916.

Last easc of huiiman plague, Sept. 8, 1915.
Last case of rodent plague, Aug. 28, 1916.
Total number of rodents captured to Sept.

16l.................................. .... 8 y, 196
Total number of rodents examined to Sept.

16..........-......-..... 382,009
Total cases of rodenit plagrife to Sept. 16, by

species:
Mus musculls ...........-.............. 6
Mus rattus ...........-................... 20
Mus alexandriiius. 16
Miis norvegicus . .292

Total rodent cases to Sept. 16, 1916... 331

WASHINGTON-SEATTLE-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication work at Seattle for the
week ended September 9, 1916, was received from Surg. Lloyd, of the
United States Puiblic Health Service, in charge of the work:

RAT PROOFING. RAT PROOFING-continued.
New buildings in1spoct'd ................... 16 Yards, etc., concreted, new strllctures
New buildings reinspected ........... 30 (squjare flet, 750) ------... 3
Basements coneretAd, new buildings Sidewalks concreted (square feet) . 7,2S0
(square feet, 10,20) ......................- 7 Total concrete laid, new- structllres (square

Floors concreted, inew buiildings (square feet)-................. 35, 755
feet, 17,75) .............12................. New buildings elevated 2
lIndicates the number of rodents thetissues of which were inoculated into guinea pigs. Most ofthese

showed on necropsy only evidence of recent inflammatory process; practically none presented gross lesions
characteristic ofplague infection.
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RAT FEOOFRNa-continued.

New premises rat proofed, eoncrete .......
Old bu1ldingq inspected ....................
Premises, rat proofed, concrete, old build-
ings......................................

Floors concreted, old buildings (squnre
feet, 9,750) ..............................

Wooden floors removed, old buil(lings..
Btuildings razed............................

19
3

3

3
3
1

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents received .....................
Rodents trapped and killed................
Rodents recovered after fuimigation........

Total ................
Rodents examined for plague infection....
Rodents proved plague infected ...........
Poison distributed, pounds................
Bodies examined for plague infection......

CLASSIFICATION OF RODENTS.

Mius rattus.................................
Mus alexandrinus..........................
Mus norvegicus...........................
Mtis muscululs.............................

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded ...
Vessels fumigated.........................
Sulphur used (potmds) .....................
New rat guards installed...................
Defective rat gtards repaired...............

10
245
10

265
172

None.
16

None.

22
48
138
57

17
2

3,200
9
15
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WATER RONT-continued.

Fumigation certificates issued..............
Port sanitary statements issued............
The nsual day and night patrol was main.

tained to enforce rat guiarding and fending.

MISCELLiNEOUS WORK.

Letters sent in re rat cormplaints...........
Restaurant permits viseted .................

2
37

4
7

RODENTS EXAMINED IN EVERETT.

Mus norvegicus trapped .................... 63
Mluis musculus trapped ..................... 1

Total ................................ 64
Rodenits examined for plague infectioni ..... 53
Rodents proved plague infected............ None.

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

New buildings inspected ................... 3
New buildings reinspected .................. 8
Ncw buildings, conerete foundations ....... 2
New buildings elevated 18 inches ........... 1
New buildings, basements concreted (square

feet, 4,800) ................................ 5
New buildings, yards concreted (square

feet, 160) ................................. 1
Total concrete laid, new buildings (square

feet) ....................................... 4,960
RODENTS EXAMINED IN TACOMA.

Mus norvegicus trapped .................... 46
Miis alexandrinus trapped .. 2

Total. ............................... 48
Rodents examined for plaguie infection 48
Rodents proved plague infected .. None.

HAWAII-HONOLULU-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following report of plague-prevention work at Honolulu for
the week ended September 9, 1916, was received from Surg. Trotter,
of the United States Public Health Service:
Total rats and mongoose taken ................ 306 Classification of jats trapped-Continued.

Rats trapped ............ 301 Mus norvegicus ............... 48
Mongoose trapped. 2 Mus rattus . ....... 9
Examined microscopically ................ 247 Average number o1 traps set daily ............. 984
Examined macroscopieally ................ 59 Cost per rat destroyed .................... 25 cents.
Showing plaguie infection ............... None. Last case rat plaguie, Aiea, 9 miles from Honolulu,

Classification of rats trapped; Apr. 12, 1910.
Muis alexanidrinus ........... 135 Last case human plague, Hoiiolului, July 12, 1910.
Mus musculus ........... 112

188



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health di partiue nt, 8tate or local, can effectiuly Pe rcn;f at control disctse without
knowiled1ge oj wihen, whei1re, and under what conditions (cs4s are occurrinig.

UNITED STATES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.
State Reports for August, 1916.

Place. ~~~~Newcases PaeNew ctases-Place. |l reported. I'lace reported.

California: li Connecticut-Continued.
Contra Costa County- Litehfield County --

RichmonidI . 1 Torrington. I
Los Angeles County- t___

Los Angeles.----------------- 2 Total....................... 6
Orange C(ountv 1.:.. I
San Joaquin County- Osho-

Santa Barbara county- Ewa D)istrict .1........S«ta Barbara ......... H ..I Honolulli ..................... __. 1
Santa Barbara ..........Ho..nl

9 l
u.1

2Total .................... .... Wasliw1tou:
Connecticut: Lewis Cousj1tv .1..........Fairfield Counit-y- SeeiCut .........Bridgeport Ste..e....Co..nty.13

Greenwich ........... 2 Total ............. 2

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Flace. Cases.

Ii
Boston, Mass

Bridgep)ort, Conn.. .1

Cleveland, Oio .1

Detroit, Mich 1

Everett, Mass .1

Jersey City N. J............. ..........
Lynn, Mass ............. ..........

Newark, N. J ................

New Bedford, Mass .......... ..........

Deatlhs. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Newton. Mass .............. 2

1 New York, N.Y 2
1 Philadelp)hia, Ia 5 5

.......... ij Pittsburgh, Pa

Provi(lence, R. I ....................... 1

1 Sacramento, Cal 1

2 St. Paul, Minn ..............

San Francisco, Cal 1I 1

Worcester, Mwi .............

il

DIPHTHERIA.
See Diphtheria, niemales, scarlet feve*r, and tiiberculosis, page 2782.

ERYSIPELAS.

Place.

Austin, Tex............
Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, Ill.............
Cle.tbland, Ohio........
Cumberland, Md.
Detroit, Mich..........
Lancaster, Pa..........
Long Beach, Cal.......
Los Angeles, Cal........
Lowell, Mass...........

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Case;. Deallhs. Place.

...... ......1.. Nashbille, Ten..

...... ..... .Newark, N. J.

...... 3 1 New York, N.Y.

...... 3 .. Omaha, Nel-,r.

...... II.......... I'hila'lelpttia, 'a.

...... .2..... l'ittsbur-bh l ' a

U .I...... Rochester, N.Y......... St. Louis, M

......2 1 San Francisco, Cal.

...... .........

Cases. IDeaths.

...........

..1 4 ..........

..........

I ..........

4

,1.,.........., .......... 11.......

(2771)
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LEPROSY.

Hawaii Report for August, 1916.

Duriing the iliolitli of August, 1916, one casc of leprosy was re-
ported in Wfailukui District, Maui, Hawaii.

MALARIA.

State Reports for August, 1916.

I'lace.

Arkansas:
Bradley Coutyt.
Carroll Countv
Dallas County
Faulkner County.
(iarland County.
Greene Cointy.
Hemstead County.
Hot Spring County.
Izard County.
Johnson County...................

Lafayette County .................

Mississippi county..
Monroe Cointy
Ouachita County.
Perry Coutty.Comlty..................-|
Polk (ounty .IPoeC unty....................Y....iCont...................Ptu1aski County.:
Saline County....................
Sevier County.....................
Sharp Couinty ..........:
St. T rancis uounty................
Stone County.....................
Union County.....................
Washington County...............
White County.....................

Total ....

California:
Alemeda Couiity-

Berkeley.....................Butte County-
Chico . .

Colusa County ...l
Collusa.............

Contra Costa County-
Martinez.....................

Fresno County....................
Clovis.........................
Firebau,gh....................

New cases
reported.

9
3
22
1)

1)
41.
.:
26

,;33

-5.3
i 141

4
928
200

710

2
101
24
8

- 1,11-I

251

2i5
10;

4

NeiPlace. rep

California-Continued.
Glenn County-

Orland.
Kern County.
Kings County-

Hanford.

Lemoorem.
J.os Anzeles County-

Lonz Beach.
ILos Angeles....................

McIe1et County-
Merce( ........................

()rai.e(C'ounty...................
Anaheim.....................

I'lacer Cotunty.....................
Rocklino.

Sacramento County-
Sacramento..................

San Bernardino (County-
Sat Bernardino...............

San Francisco County.............
San Joaquin County-.

Stockton ......................

Siskisolu Coulnty..
Yreka

Solano County....................
Vacaville......................

Ntanislaus County...............
Oakdale.....................Turlock......................

Telhama County
Tulare Cotunty ....................

Visalhia .........................
TJo)lulmne Cutyt ................

Yolo Count-N.. ................
Winter: ........

AVoodland .............

'Total --... . . ..

,w cases
ported.

4

* 1

8

1

I

II

1

. ,4
2

1-

4;
1
2

If
16

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Berkeley, Cal ................. 3 ........ New Orleans 17 ..........Brmingham, Ala ............. 2 ........ New York, N. Y
Boston Mass.2 ........ Richmond, Va. I 8
Cambridge, Mass ........... I .Sacramento ,Cal i----------
Charleston, S. C..............1..... I Stockton Cal 1 .Cleveland, Ohio .............. . .1 Tpk,as.................TopkaHaverhll Mass ............... 1.... Trenton, N. J................. .
Newark-, Y4. J..::..... 3

- w
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MEASLES.

. Washington-Seattle.

October 0, 1916

Surg. Lloyd reporte(l that during the two weeks ended Slptember
23, 1916, 9 ca.ses of measles were inotifie(d in Seattle, Wa.sh., mafiking a
total of 5,407 (Ctases with 9 deaths sinice February 15, 1916.
See also Diphtheria, nieasles, searlet fever, aud tuberculosis, p)ag(e 2782.

PELLAGRA.

State Reports for August, 1916.

NNew cases 1~New caesPltWO. reportei. Ple reported.

Arkansas: Arkansas- Continued.
Bradley County.... ....... 2! Stone County ..................... 2
Drew County....n..... 1 11 I nonCounty. 7
reeneCount... ........ 2 Wlhite Couty. 2

Hempstead County . ......... 2 Woodrufl County. 2
Ouachfta County..................:
Phillips County |11 Total * 57
Polk County .. I
PopeCounty.--------------------- 4 California:
PulaskiCounty ............1.;I Los Angeles Couiity-
Saline County.................... X Long les h...................C
Sevier County...................... 1

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Place. Cases. Det Place. CCases. Deaths.

Columbia, S. C ............... .......... 1 Mobile. Ala ...............2.. .2
Lexington, Ky............. . ......... I.1 NI ashville, 'Teii .............. 12

PLAGUE.

Louisiana-Plague Rats Found.

Passed Asst. Su-cr,. Siinpsoni re1porte(d that rats captured in Louisi-
aia have beeir l)rove(l positive for p)latgue inifection. as follows: A rat
captured August 21, 1916, at the cornier of Floridat Walk ani(I Music
Street, New Orleanis, La., was prove(d positive September 18. A rat
captured September 2, 1916, at 924 Teche Street, Aagiors, Lta., wtas
proved positive, September 25.

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Place.

Canton, Ohio.................
Chicago, Ill...................
Cleveland, Ohio.............
Detroit, Mich................
Los Angeles, Cal..............
Newark, N. J.................
New Castle, Pa...............
Philadelphia, Pa..............

Cases.

1
61
6
2
3
11
2

27

Deaths. PIlace. Case. Deaths.

Pittsburgh, Pa ............... 8 12
25 Readinig, Pla 1. 1
10 Rochester, N. Y ....... ........3...........
7 San Francisco, Cala. (..

4 ISchenectady, N.Y 1
.

1
3 Steeltoii, Paa. 1 1

... Toledo, Ohio 4.
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

Cases Reported by States.

The following tabular statement shows the numbers of cases of
poliomyelitis reported to the United States Public Health Service by
State health authorities during the periods shown:

Alabama:
July I to 31 ................... 1'*7
Aug. I to 31 ................... '692
Sept. Ito .12

Arizona:
July I to3. 2
Ang. 1 to 31. .................. 2
Sept. 1to 25.2

Akkansas:
July to ..5
Aug.I to31 ................... 1
Sept. I to2. 0

California:
Jlly 1 to 31 .................... 12
Auig. 1 to 31 ................... 18
Sept. I to30 ................... 13

Colorado:
July I to3. 1
Au-. I to 31 ................... 2
Sept. 1 to30 ................... 4

Connecticut:
July lto 31... 15
Auig. 1 to 31 ................... 367
Sept. I to 30 ................... 241

P'elaware:
July 1 to31 .................... 1
Aug. 1 to31 . ............ I1I
Sept. I to 30. . 36

)is,trict of Columbia:
Jul I to31 .................... 8
Auig. I to31 ................... 18
Sept. I to 3t)................... 6

Florida:
Julylto31. ................... 4
Aug. I to 31 ................... 3
Sept. 1 to 25.l

(leorgia ........
Idaho:

Aug. l to 31. . 4
Sept. I to 30.

Illinois:
July1to16.. 76
Auig. I to31 ................... . 339
Sept. 1 to 30.7.27

Indiana:
Julvlto l. ................... 27
Aug. 1 to 31 .38
Sept.1to 30.. 65

Iowa:
Jul11ylto31 .................... 30
Aug. 131t.2
iept. l to3) ................... 70

Total
cases

reported.

151

II,
Kansas:

July I to31 .................... 14
Aug.I to31 ................... 27
Sept. I to "JO ............. ..... 21

Kentucky:
Julylto31 .................... 15
Aug. I to 31 ................... 19
Scpt.1to28................... 1

Louisiana:
July I to31 ................. 19
A tic?' I fn ql, ir.I ,,....... V-*...-.......................

G
Sept. Ito30.6

Mfafine:.
July I to 31 ................... 0
Aug.o31.... 26

S35ept. lto3o 40
AMaryland:

: uly I to 3 1 10
A1ug. I to31 .64
ept. I to Oct.4..113

IN asleacehusetts:
JIily I to31 ........ 107
Aug. I to31 .253
S!Sept. I to 3 ........ 627

773 I Oct. 1 t. .. ........ 106

Michigan:
July I to 31 .............. 51
Aug. 1 to 31 ............ 13..I

4S Sept. 1 to .117
Minnesota:

Jtily 1 to 31 ................... 142
\ig. 1 to 31 .............. 373

32,1,Sept. I to3 .2.............. 203
Mississippi:

.111y 1 to 'I ......57... 57
Auig. 1 to 31. 31
Sept.Ito3nhO .................. 3

(2) ,l Missouri:
JulylIto1. . 4
Aiug. 1 to 31 . . 3
Sept.1to25. ................. 4

fMontana:
July to3l.11
Aug.lto3 . . 28
Scpt. to25. 15

6 Nebrasko:
JulyIto 1... .. 1

I Aug.l to31.. . 7
Sept.to2... 6

Nevada:
130 Juily 1 to Sept. 24...................

New Hampshire:
July1to31.. 7
Auig. I to 31. .. 316
Sept. Ito30 ............. 29

182
I Corrected figures. Later report than figures previouisly published.
.'Disease present, but the number of cases is not known.
- Not inicluding cases on Crow Reservation.

Total
cases

reported.

62

31

72

187

331

91

11

54

14
0

n
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continned.

Cases Reported by.States-Cointinued.

Total
eases

reported.

New Jersey:
July I to31 .......... 40.

Aug.ito31.?--2,114j
Sept.lto30-... .-- 911

Oct. I to 4 .. ..... 104j

New Mexico:
July I to Se t.25 ................

New York (0xcfusi-c f Sc-!
York City):
July 1 to31 ................... 430
Aug. to31-.... 1,700

Sept. I to26 ........ 1,053

3. 1S3
North Carolina ................... ......l)
North Dakota: i

July I to31 ......

Aug.lto31 ........2 2 2
Sept. Ito25 ....... 6

Ohio:
July 1 to31 ....... 94j

Aug.I to 31 168

Ish1. n t J..hepL. LIU AU ---- ---- It 4

Oklahoma:
JulyJto31 -.----------------- 12j
Aug. Ito31 ................... 101
Sept. I to 25 ................... 2

Oregon:
S3ept. 1 to30-.-----------------------

Pennsylvania:
July 1 to 31 ................... 107
Aug.lto31 711
Sept. I to30 ................... 43

Rhode Island:
July I to31 ................... 26
Aug. I to 31 ................... 57
Sept. lto30 ................... 70

South Carolina:
July I to 31. .......... . 20
Aug. 1 to 31.-------...........- 58
Sept. Ito30 ................... 25

309

24

3

1,561

153

1(1

Souitlh Dakota:
July 1 to 31 ..5
.Aig. 11o 31 ............... 19
Sept. 1 to 2S5.... 14

Tennessee:
July I In 31 .q1
Auig. I to 31 ................... 21
Sept.1to25 ................... 0

Texas:
Juily I to 31 22
Aug. t.o 31 .25
83ept. I to 30 .. 1

Utah:
AIg. Ito 31 .........------.---.-

Vermont:
Juily 1 to 31 .1
Auig. Ito 31 .8
Sept. Ito30-..------........- 23

Virginia:
Jtuly 1 to 31 .24
Aujig. 1 to 26. 14
Sept. I to 3') .4. 45

Washingtlon:
July I to 31 . ........... 5
Au. I to31 ................. 2
.Sept. I to3.t .................... 10

West- Virginia:
July I to 31 ................... 5
Auig. I to 31 . 10
Sept. Ito30 ................... 16

Wisconsin:
July to 31 ................... 20
Aug. I to 31 ..................... 173
Sept.lto25................... 128

Wyoming:
July I to 31 ................... 0
4Aug. 1 to 31 ................... 1
Sept.1to 2.5 ................... 3

I Disease present, btut the niumber of cases is not known.
2Corrected figures. Later report than figures previously published.

Total
cases

reported.

38

39

63
.5

.32

17

31

321

4
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.
City Reports-July 1 to September 30, 1916.

'The follo'wing table shows the number of cases of poliomyelitis
reported to the United States Public Health Service by the health
departments of cities which reported five or more cases in any one
week during July, August, and September, 1916:

Cases reported for week ended-

Cityv.
JlJuyJuly Jul y Aug Aug. Aug. Aug. Sept.
8. 15.| 22. 29. 5. 12. 19. 26. 2.

Atlantic City, N. J ... ......
Baltimore Md 1
Bayonne, W. J......
Birmingham, Ala.. 1
Boston, Mass ........ 1
lBridgeport, (onn .... ......

Cambridg, Mas .... ......Camden,pNJ..........Chlicago, Ill. 2
Cincinnati,Ohio0.........
Cleveland Ohio..... 4
Detroit, Micls.
East Orange, N. J... ......
Flint, Mich......... ......

Grand Ra id, Mich. ......

Harrison, V.J ......

Hartford, Conn ...... ......

Haverliill, Mass.... 1
Indianapolis. Ind ......
Jersy Sity,N. J.... 4
Kearny, N. J ........ ......

Long Beranch, N. J...
Manchester, N. H,, .....
Minneapolis Minn.. ......
Montclair.3 . 3
3Newark, N. J3. 14
Newburvport, Mass.
New York, N. Y., 535
Northli Adaims, Mass...
Northampton, Mass.
Orange, N. J ............
Perth Amboy, N.J . 1
Philadelphia, Pa.... 2
Pittsburgh, Pa. ... 1
Pittsfield, Mass. ....
Plainfield, N. J .............
Providence, It. I.... 1
St. Iouis, Mo ........ I
St. Paul,Ifitm.......n I1
Somerville, AMass.... ......
Springfield, Mass.... ......
Syracuso N. Y ..:...
Toledo,; ilo ......... 2
Trenton, N. J .......
Washington, D. C .........
West Hoboken, N.J. 3
W'ilmington, ])el.... ......

.....
l

.. ..

4 2
1 15 1
1 .

9ai *j?4jl *@

41 20

1 1

11 1

21 1

51 8

. ..

...... ....

. . .. ......

.............

ca

7., i

...... ..........

3s 2131 21

1 1

....... ....

21 11

-1 3

...., .....

I''''i'
1
3
4
5

2
33
1
1
3
3
4

4
6
4
6
1
5
15
2
1
4
7
1
1

2
17 27
3 6
11 1

137
..-..-- . ......
912 1,117

1 15

4 5

16 31
3 1

I f1.

..2. 1. .....!
I 51 13
1 21 2

1.......

21 2131 51
'''''. ......'

7 2
5 4
12 14
1.....
8 4
B ......

..... i. 1311i 13
23 25
2 4
1.

......
2 8
;3 3

...... . 3
10 10

...... ......

...... I1

...... .........

2227
7 4
1 1

F...
4

260

11, 15)1
.. ...

I... ...

9
4

.86
.5

11
4

......

3
16
4
3,
9

*- l.

12
5

230

......1
86

2

106

1

2

6

9

6

23

10

7

5
3

5
9
4
2
8
3
2
6
22
5
2
6
10
8
1
6
4
5

16-5
2

......
14
2

150
1707
.5
2
10
3

1:32
3
i

10
2
;)
1
5

34
10
11
7
7
3

5
16

. 1
.......

3
1
9

211
2
5
1
6

I......
6

......

81
31
12j
1

s1

120

21

5I

1

120
5
2
1 1

10
2 I
8
2
,51

33

2
.......

3

Sept. solt. Sept.
9. 1 . 23..

...... . 2 2
12 13 10
5 1......
221 38 155

7 2
2 5 4
5 7 2
25 21 20
3 6 3
2 3 1
4 3 3
10 3 2
4 4
2 1 6

...... .... ......f

4 51 5
51 1 1
5 41 2
9l 6 8

3...... l3

1

.1.
5 1 7s...

352 252 156
21 1 41
1 1 1

4 2.
12 l 85 70
51 21 11
10 l 8 61

l 41 21
7 10! 171
11 71 1
9 12 8S
49 129 1201
11 11 2

11 114 231

.. --..... .... .

.31 21 3

New York City.

Surg. Lavinder reported that cases of poliomyelitis had been noti-
fied in New York City as follows: September 27, 26 cases; Septem-
ber 28, 26 cases; September 29, 26 cases; September 30, 19 cases;
October 1, 16 cases; October 2, 10 cases; October 3, 12 cases. Ap-
proximate corrected totals to October 3, 9,063 cases; 2,308 deaths.

......

29
.......

......

......i
13
4
1
it
2
2
1

. ....

4
2
4
11

I1
1...... .3

.2
142

1
......

1
4
3
9

99
12
3

.34
1-----
......

|

So3tt

......
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POIJOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-.Contintied.
State Reports for August, 1916.

Place.

Arkansas:
White County ..............;

Callfornia:
Alameda County-

Livermore....................
Oakland......................

Butte County-
Chico.........................

Los Angeles County-
Los Angeles...................
Monrovia... ....

Riverside County.................
Riverside....................

San Francisco.....................
San Joaquin County-

Stockton......................
Sonoma County-

Santa Rosa...................
Tehama County...................
Total...........................

Connecticut:
Fairfield County-

Bethel ........................
Bridgeport City...............
Danbury City.................
Darien .......................
Fairfield ......................
GTreenwich ... ....A
Huntinigton...................
Shelton City..................
New Canaan..................
New Fairfield.................
Newtown.....................
Norwalk City.................
Ridgefield.....................
Stamford......................
Stamford City.................
Stratford......................
Truimbull .....................

Hartford County-
Avon..
Berlin..... ...............
Canton........................
East Granby..................
East Hartford................
Enfield ...................
Farmiingtoin...................
Glastonbury ..................
Granby .......................
Hartfrd City................
New Brildini City .............
Plain,-illc .....................
Sirmsbtry ....................
Southiuigton ..................
Souith Windsor................
Sufield .......................
West Hartford................
Wethersfield ................
Windsor......................
Windsor Locks...............

Litchfield County-
Litchfield....................
Morris........................
North Canaan.................
Salisbury.....................
Sharon.....................
Torrington Borough ..........
Warren .......................
Washington...................
Watertown...................
Winchester...................

Middlesex County-
Chester............
Clinton .......................
East Hampton.
Middlefleldd..........
Mlddletown.
Middletown City..............
Saybrook.....................
Westbrook....................

New cases
reported.

1

1
2

1

4
1
1
2
3

1
1

1

I

18

1
34
1
3
6
23
1
1

9
1

11
33
4
1

2
2

3

1
1
1
1
2
I

13
3
1
2
3

5

5

21
7
6

1.
7i

3
11

1:

I
1,
1!

2

Ui

Place. repo

Connecticut-Continued.
New Haven County-

Ansonia City..
Branford.....................
Derby City...................
Eastmd -en.
EIamdeni.......,,,...,,......
Madison ..................,.
Meriden ......... .

Meriden City.
Milford... .....

Naugatuck-New Haven City..............
NorthHaven.
Orng .. .............

Oxford..
Wallingfordo.
WaterbryCityr.

New London County-
Bozrah......
Colchester....................
Coleihester Borough...........
Lebanon ......................
Montville.....................
Norwichr.
Norwich City.................
Salem ........................
Stonington....................
Waterford....................

Tolland County-
Ellington ...... ..........
Hebron ...........

Windham County-
Brooklyn .....................
Kilingly..
Thompson..
Windham ...........
Willirmantic City............
W-oodstock ...................
Tctal .....

Iowa:
Adair County......................
Appanoose County.....-. -. ---1
Benton County.
Blackhawk County .......I
Boone County.............,.!
Bremer County .............I
Buchanan County................
Calhouin Coumty .................
Cass County..............i
Cerro Gordo County.............

Clinoll(7O 11ty................Cltntoni County . 'Dallas County....................
Fayette County ...........|
hancock County ..................
Hardin County ...........|
Jasper Cotinty ...........!
Jefferson County . ..........
Keokuik Co-Lmty ..................Kossuthtl County .......... -!
Linn Cowuty ............ ....I
MonroeCounty........
Muscatine County..... ........

Palo AltoCounty..!
Plymouth County ................
Pocahontas County ...............
P'olk Couinty.. ...............
Poweshiek C7ounty:...............
Scott Cointy .........
Story County ...... I
Tama Counity.........'
Taylor County....... .

Van B3uren County.....!
Wapel1o County..................
Warren County..................
Washington County.............
Wayne Cointy ...............
Webster County..............
WN'orth County ................
Total ....... .................

October a, 1I1S

casms
rted.

10
1
.5
8
6
1
4
7
El

36
2
12
1
3
4

12
12
3
1
1

1j
I
I

I
11

I

1

1

-

1
I
I

4,

1

I,

I

Ii
:s

2

1

4
1

1
9

1

I
1

1
1
1

2

1- -

.j

I

__
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.-

Place.

Atlantic Citv1N..
Auiburn, N. X ............
Baltimore, Md ...............
Bayonne, N. J................
Boston, Mass.................
Bridgeport, Coinn.............
Broo'line, Mass..............
Buffalo, N. Y................
Cambridge, Mass.............
Camden. N. J ................
Chiago, Ill..................
Chicopee, Mass...............
Cincinnati, Ohio ..............
Cleveand, Ohio ..............
Columbus, Ohio..............
Detroit. Mich.................
Duluth, Minn..
East Orange, N. J.
Everett, Mass................
Fort Worth, Tex.............
Galesbturg, Ill................
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hartford, Conn...

ldnao!is, Ind.............
Jere it, N. J.............
Johnstown, Pa...............
Kearny, N.J .......
Long BNranch, N. J...........
Los Angeles, Cal..............
L,owell, Mass.................
L,ynchhurg, Va.....
Lynn, Mass........
MaIden, Mass.................
Manchester, N. H............
Medford, Mass................
Minneapolis, Minn .......I

Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

2 Morristown, N. J ............ 1 ..........

Newark, N. J............. 387
13 4 Newbiir port, Mass . 1 .
I .New Orleans i.......... 1

3X 11 ;New York, '4. Y ............ 252 .93
7 .i!Nerristown, a . .........
2 1! 1North Adams, Mass .......... 1..........
2 2 Orange, N. J ................. .. ..I.. .................1

., ...P'erthA)oy,N. J. .......... 217 .......... Philadelphia, IPai . . 25
21 t Pittsburgh, Pa ............... 21
2 I....ittsflelr, Mass.. 8 3
6 .. 'lainfield, N. J.4 1
3 1 .. .Iortland,Me.1.

........ Portlan, OregI
3 I1 Potsnouth,N..l.. ......1Po........... i , ............

3 .......... Po..Q O.incy.Ma....4.
.......... ide,.............. 1..........

2! .......... Reading, Pa.
1 .......... jllichrnould,Va . . 3
I .S.......... t. Patil,Miin ..1.. 2

1 San Fraineisco. Cal ............ .
4 .......Sehenecta(ly. N. Y.
6 !2 Somerville, Mass. . . 2
4 . South Herd,ltl I ............. 1..........!I Sringffield,Mass.. 12 6
t Stockton, Cal......2 ..........
1 1 Syracutse, N. Y . | 2 4
2 .......... To1edo, Ohio....... . Il
2 1 Trenton, N. J . 14 4
2 1 'Tro, NY 3.
2 1 Waltham,Mass . 2
I W \ilmington, Del .......... . ......-.- -.21
2 I 2......Wt . C I ..........
5 . Worcester,Mass .............. Mas. - .

RABIES IN ANIMALS.

City Report for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

During the week ended September 16, 1916, fourl cases of rabies in
animals were reporte(l at Buffalo, N. Y.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fe'ver, and tuberculosis, page 2782.

SMALLPOX.

California.

The secretary of the State Board of Healtlh of California reported
by telegraph October 2, that since September 5, 12 cases of smallpox
in Mexicanis lhad beeni reported from four railroad camps in Californiia.

Minnesota.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Bracken reported that during the
week ended September 30, 1916, two inew foci of smallpox infection
were reported in Miiinesota, one case having been notified in Glyndon,
Clay County, and two cases in Moundsview Township, Ramsey
County, Minn.
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

Calfornia Report for August, 1916.

October (, 191.3

I Vaccination history of cases.

Now Number Nme
Place. portpsebsd. Deaths. vaccinated natd -o Nubereh istornre within ~~than seven never hstrno

seven years y se successfuly obtained or
preceding attack. cwinated. uncertain .

atc. attack.

California:
FresnoCoumty.............2, .3........... ........................ 2
Kern Coulnty-

Bakersfield. 1 .......... ............ ............ .......1

Los Angeles County. 2 ...................... ............ 2.
Los Angelesg... 1 . ..........1.

San Francisco ................ . ............ 1
Tulare County-
Porterville .4........... ............ .... 4 ........

Total ................. 12 1. . ''''''' ............ 9 3

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Arkansas (Aug. 1-31): Washington (Aug. 1-31):
Counties- Clarke County............. ...7

Calhoun .............. 30 ........ King County-Hlempstead ........... 10 S eattle ........
2.

Hot Spring ........... 5.... Kittitas County ........ 2 .
Woodruff ............. 3 Klickitat County ......... 10......

Lincoln County........... 8..........
Total .............. 48 ........ Pend Oreilie County....... ........

Snohomish County-
1o.'-a (AtuA. 1-31): Everett............... I

Counties- Spokane County .......... 1.........
Scott ............... 2. Spokane......... 3.
Tama ............... 4 ..Whitman County........ 3 .
WN"ebster .............. 2 .Total

.........43.

TotT......................

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Butte, Mont .................. ........... Omaha, Nebr................. 3........
Cleveland Ohio .............. 1.......... St. Joseph, Mo.1 .
Detroit iiich................. I..1 ........ St. Paul, Minn........ 1
Grand itapids, Mich ......... 1 ........ Sioux City, Iowa ............. 1..........
Lincoln, Nebr...... . .......1 ......... Washington, D. C ............ 2..........2
New Orleans, La...: 6 ..........

TETANUS.
City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths.

Place.~~~~~
2
1

.i....v
.........i

Place.

Los Angeles, Cal..............
Norfolk Va ..................
Phil.deiphia, l'a.............
St. LoIiis, Mo.................
St. Paul, Minn...............

Cases.

1
..........

Deaths.

1
1
2
1
1

Chicago Ill
..........Elgin, il........... ..........

Evansville, Ind .......... I
Lancaster, Pa ...........1
Lxngte,KY ...............
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TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2782.

TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for August, 1916.

Place. New cases Place. | New casesPlace._Plr e r

Ark;ansas:
Bradley County..........
Calhouin County..........
('arroll Clounty....................
Dallas County ...................
Drew County.....................
Faulkner County.................
GAarland County...................
CAreene County...................
Hempstcad Ciounty ...............
Hot Spring Clounty ..............i
Izard Countv .....................
Johnson County...................
Lawrence County...............

Mississippi County................
MoTroe County ..................
Ouachita County..................
Perry Couinty....................
Phillips County..................
Polk County......................
Pope Count'y......................
Pulaski County...................
Saline Countv.....................
Sharp County-.....................
St. I mncis County................
Stone Countv.....................
TJnlon County .....i.--------------Washington County...............
White County.....................
Woodruff County .................

4

4
2

4
.1

3
4
9

12

7
7

2

2

5

1

4
15

9
1
6
3

2
36
45
2

Total ........................... 06

California:
Alame(la Coumnty..................

Alameda.....................
Berkeley.....................
Hayward .....................
Oakland ......................

Amador County-
Stitter Creek

Buttte Coimty .....................

Chico........................I
Coltnsa County ..................

Contra Costa Cotunity..............
IMartinez .......................

Plinole ........................

1Pitt,sburg ....................

IRichmoid .....................
El Dhorado Cointy-

Placerville ....................

Fresnio County ....................

Firebaugh.'Fietlli
Glenn (ounty ..............

Imperial ('Co1ut
I l Centro.. .
loltville ......................

lnlilprial . ......................

nyo (County ......................

Kern county......................
Blakersfield ....................

1Maricopa ......................
,raft .......................I

Kings County-
Ialanford ......................

Los Angeles County...............
Burbank......................

Hluntington Park.
Long Beach.
L.os Angeles.

MIarin County-
San Rafael.

M-endocino Coumty-

1

13

1
1:3

1

1

20

11

i
I

1
1
1
1

3'21
1

1;
20

California-Continued.
Monterey County-

Salinas.
Orange County.

Anaheimn..
Newport Beach

SacramentoCounty.
Sacramento.

San Bernardino Conty....
San Bernardino

Sani Diego Cotn ..
San Francisco.
San Luis Obispo County.

Paso Robles.
San Mateo Coumty-

San Brimo.
Santa Barbara County.

Sanita Barbara.
Santa Clara County..

San Jose.
Santa Criz Couinty-

Santa Cruz..
Siskiyou ('omty-

Dunmuir.....
Sonioma County

Stant Rosa...
Stanislaus ('ounty..
T'elama ('Cmtv.................
Tulzr-b' Connty ..................
Yolo Co"unv--

W'V.)llhand ....................

,'otal .......................
Connec ticut:

Fairfield-
Bridl-eport ....................
Danbiry: ......................

lFairfield ......................
Norwa!k ......................
Shelton .......................

lTartford-
Bristol (city and town).
East Hiartford................
n,tfield .......................

lrhartford ...................
Mant hester...................
New Britain.................
Simsbulrv .....................

Windsor Locks...............
.itchfield-

Morris ........................
Pl mouth .....................
Tliom:ist on ...................

Mid sleex-
aitHanptoni ................

New Haven-
Ansonia .......................
Dcrbv ......................

liamden ......................
Meridele......................
Naug,atucek...................
New Haven...
(range (West Haven)...
Oxford........................
Waterbury...................

]N;ewA London-
Ciroton (town)................
Lebanon ......................
New London..................
Norwich (city)................

Windham-
Willimantic..................
Total .......................

1
6
1
1
1
7
1
1
2

23
3
1

1
1
3
1

1

1

3

2
1
1

1

I
1631

6

1
2

1

1

15

1

2,
212

1

2

1

2
13
1
1
1

2

1
3
1

3

96

if
11
1!

October 0, 1916
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for August, 1916-Continiued.

Place.

Hawaii:
Hawaii-

Hfamakua District

North Kona District ......
Puna District.

Oahu-
Honolulu.....................

Total -....

Washington:
Benton County.
Clallam County -... -. -
Columbia Counts ..
Cowlitz Counmty.
Ferr- Countylt....................
Fraillin (ounty ................
Grant ('ount
Crays lharbor County..
King County--

Seattle

New cases
reported.

*1-__________I-__I

1

4

1

3

9

1

1

2

10

Place. Newcases
reported.

Wasliington-Continued.
L,ewas County ,,. 1 2
Lincoln County. ......... 11
Okanogai Cowity ...............

Pierce (ounty-.
Tacoma . ........ .

Skagit County .... 18

Skainania County ... 1
Snohomish (ounty2 .

Everett City
Spokane County-

Spokane .................... .N
Stevens ( ounty
WN'ahkiakurnt(ounty . i

W1alla Walla County .. ......

Whit man (ount. . I
Y-akima County..f lt

Tot I ............ .

(City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Plaicte. | 7Case.,.

Ann Arbor. Mi .... 11
Atlantic City, N. J ........... 4
Auistini, 'Px .1..1
Blaltimore, ... 48
Berkeley, 1
Birmingliam. Ala .11
Boston, Mass. 12
fBridgeport, (onn 4
B3rookline.e Mass 1

JBufalo, N. Y 1)
Butler, la 2

Butte, Mont
Cambridge, AlaSs. 1

Camden, N J

Cantoni, Ohio 3
('harleston, ...

('helsea, !tas j..
Chicago, 1l
Cincinnati,Ohio j
Cleveland, Ohiio ;
Columbia, S. C 2

Columbuis, Ohio .6

Covington, K ............ 2
('umberland, NW
Danville. Il................
Detroit. Mticl 20

Duluth, Mi 3
East Oranige, N. J 1

Elgin, 111 2

El Paso ''ex 2
E'vansville. I(1 .............. 12
Elverett, Mass 2
Fall River. afas 10
Fort Wort t, 'Pox .*1

Galesburg, IIl.i 2

Galveston, Te ."..
Gran(d Rapids, Mii

Hagerstown, Md .,.!
Ilarrisburg, I',, :.l
Hartford, Coun.. 2
Indianapolis. 1md
JerseyCity-, N. J.. 2
JohnstownP,P.a.!... 2

Kenosha, W.i.. 1.!
LaACrosse, is .i.1.
Lawrence, Mass 3
Lexington,
Lincoln, Nebr 4

D1eathes

,..........
..........

1..

..........
4

..........

..........,..........

..........

.. .....

... 1.
... ....

..........

..........j

P'lace.

Little RIo(k. Ark ...

Lorain. Ohio ...
Los Angeles, ( .a..
Lowell Mass .

11 Lvnechurg, Va...............
t Lynn, Mass
Malden. Mass.
Marinette, Wis.
Medfordl Mass.
Mifl'wnu-kee, Wih..............

! linnMapolis,in............il Mob)ile, Ala...................

Morristown. N.J.
, Nashville. Tenii.

'Newsark, N. J.
New- Bedford, Mass...........
New Britain, Conn.Newbuiryport. Mass.
New Cas'tle, ..............
New Orleans, La.
Newtoni, Mass...............
New York, N.Y.
Norfolk, a..

Norristown, Pa ,
North Adals, Mass..........
Northampton, Mass ..........
Onmaila, Nelbr.
Passaic N J
PhiladelIpIia, Pa.
Pittsbujrgh., Pa .--.-.-.---
Portlan1d, l, e.
Portlaa(d. Oreg.
l'ortsmouith, V'a..............
1'rovi(lence, R. I.............
Rlleadinlg, Ila ..................

I VRichinod Va.
]Roanoke, Xa ...............
IRochester, N.Y.
Rockford, Ill ... .Rutland.,Vt.
Saeramenito, Cal ..............
St. Josedil. MO................
St. Louts, Mo .................: St. I'aul, MIinii ................1

Sal, l.ake City l'tah.
San Franicisco, Cal ............

Sen1 Jose, Cal .-.-.--
le, WAVsh ................

C5ases Deaths.

.1 ..........
,

.........*,2

. ......... i1

. 1 ~~~~
,1.

4,..........
I..........
1.2.

,..........

31
61

1 1

1..........
1..........
1..........
1..........

3.

3 1

10

7, ..........

..........
:2..........

1; 1

3 ..........

2

1..........qs' 1

5.

2 ....

October 6, 1910
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.-
City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16,1916-Continued.

Place. C(ases. Deaths. I|Place. Cases. Deaths.

South Bend. Ed ............. 1.......... Washington, D. C ........ 1i3
Springfield,111 ................. 2 ........ Wheeliiig. W. V'a............. 21
Steingfeld Ohio ............. 2......... Wichita,Kans................j..........Sprtegfield,a ..................O o 2........ Wilkes-Barre, Pa ............. .......... I
Stockton, Cal ................. 3 1 Wilkinsburg, Pa. ............. ..........03yracueN. Y ............... . . ..I 1 I ....Williamsport, P-a............. I..........
Tlunton Mass. .......... Wilmington, Del ........ 5 .
Toledo, Ohio ..........8....... 2 Worcester, Mass........ 6 .

Topeka, Kans .......... .....1. York, Pa. 2.

Troy. N. Y...

TYPHUS FEVER.

California.

The State health officer of Catlifornia reported that a case of typhus
fever was notified Septeniber 23, in Los Angeles, Cal., and that 3 cases
of typhus fever were reported September 28 at Coron, Riverside
County, Cal. On September 30, he reported that a case of typhus
fever existed near Saugus, Cal., in a Mexican child 4 years old, who
left Juarez, Mexico, Septemnber 19, arrived in California on the 21st,
and was taken ill September 25.

Texas-El Paso, Laredo.

Acting Asst. Surg. Tappan reported September 23, 1916, that sinice
July 1, 1916, 9 cases of typhus fever had bceii notified in El Paso,
Tex.
Acting Asst. Surg. Hamilton reported October 2 that a case of

typhus fever had been notified in Medinia County, west of San
Antonio, Tex.

City Reports for Week Ended September 16, 1916.

Durilig the week ended September 16, 1916 a fatal case of typhus
fever was reported at El Paso, Tex.; one case was reported at Los
Anigeles, Cal.; and oIne case was reported at New York, N. Y.

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for August, 1916.

Place.

Arkansas...........
California.........
Connecticut........

Cases reported.

theria Measles. Scarlettheria. fever.

32 . l 14
194 104 172
72 139 35

Place.

Hlawaii............
Iowa...............
Washington ........

Cases reported.

Diph. Iesls Scarlet
theria. IMasles. fever.

12 20 ........
12.. 17
13 327 37

,.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916.

Cit..

ropula-
tion as of
July 1, 1915
(estimated
by U. S.
Census
Bureau).

--- 1i
Over 500,000 inhabitants:

Baltimore, Md..............
Boston, Mass...............
Chicago, Il.................
(leveland, Ohio............
Detroit, Mich...............
New York, N. Y............
Philadelphia, Pa ............
I'ittsburgh, Pla............
St. Lotuis, Mo...............

From 300,0000 t0o0,00 inhabit-
ants:

Buffalo, N. V ...............
Cincinnati, Ohio............
Jersey City, N. J............
Los Atneles, Cal............
Milwaukee, WVis............
Minneapolis. Minn..........
Newark N J ...............
New Orleans, La......
San Francisco, Cal.....:
Seattle, Wash...............
Washington, 1).C.

From 209,000 to 300,000 inhabit-
ants:
Columbus, Ohio........
Indianapolis, Ind...... ....
Portland, Ore.............
Providence, B I...........
Rochester, N. Y............
St. Paul, Minn............

From 100,000 to 290,000 inhabit-
ants:
Birmingham, AlN..........
Bridgeport, Connm..........
(Cambridge Mass...........
Camden, iN. J...............
Fall River, Mass .........
Grand Rapids, Michi........
Hartford, Conn.............
Lowell Mas ...............
Lynn, Vanss:.'........
Nashville, Tenn............
Now Bedford, Mass .........
New Havei, Conui ..........
Oakland, Call..............
Omaha, Nebr...............
Reading, l.a
Richlmond, Va.\.. ..
Salt Lak-e City Utai'i........
Springfield, Mass............
Syracuse, N. Y.............
Tacoma, WVash............
Toledo, Ohio.............
Trenton, N. J..............Worcester, Mlas;........

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-i
ants:

Atlanit ic City,'. J....
Bayonne, N. J............
Berkeley, Cal...............
Binghamton, N. Y.....
Brockton, Mass.............
Canton, Ohio................
Charleston, S. C.............
Covingtoi, KY..............
Duluth, Mini...............
El Paso, Tex................
Evansville, Imid .............
Fort Worth, Tex............
Harrisburg, Pa..............
Hoboken. N. J..............
Johnistown, Pla..............

584,605
745,139

2,447,045
656,975
554,717

5,468,190
1,68.3,664

.571,984
713,988

Tota'
death
from
all

cause!

1i
211
62
20.'
20

1,28&
45

161

4.31,3.35 171
406,706 9q
300.133
465,367 ......

428,062 82
,333,460.
'399,000
366,484 117

1416,912 163
.)00,.14 42
3581,679 111

200,722 -0
265,578 ......

272, 833 34
250,02.5 67
2350,747 64
241,99 54

174,108 29
118,434 3G
111,6C9c 23
104,349 1.

126,904 41
123,739 :w

108,969 33
112, 124 44
100,316 19
115,978 37
114 f694 M
147,095 .......
I9(),803 .--
13,153i 53

105 ,094 26

154,674 53t
113,567 ')2
10?, 21') 40

152, 534 47
10,094 14
187,8-10 70
109X212 A
If0; :,523 43

67,582.>21...

;82 22

tIS, 74 I11
,139 .8

i0 427 ;32
.-,520 6
91,913 4.
51,936 'J 4
72,125 15
gp,528 15

70,754 14
76,104 12
66,58m 28

-Diphtleria. Measles. Scarlet Tuber-
DIphhra ese. fever. culosis.

es C3 Cs es-

Cs Cs
|

C3
| d 0 ,

O . ___2| _ __

Dl1 ---- 2 ... 9 .... 39 21)
5 29 1 20 2 11 ...... 55 22

l1i 10 15_ 2 64 1 226 65
5 32 1 .... 16 ...... 49 10
1 50 2 21 ..... 31 13
4 90 13 36 3 15 5j 509 140

30 3 5. 14 ...... 131 48
30 5 10 4 1 8 34 10
34 3.. 11::::::... 44 7

6 1 1 ..... 25 16
i 32 2 ...... 7 - 22 13
4...... . I..... 26 8
2 1 5.I..... 3 36 12
6 2 2 ..... 17 1 16 3
12 1. 1......I- .-.-
7 2 1 5 31 12
713 13 1............ 32 19
318 2 4..... 9 28 11

..... ..... I ...... I r ...... 2

10 ----- 2 - - 4 ..... 2 9

r i s | | 3 ~~~...i.4.. 4

[ il..........3I...i.3...t10 i,,17 ....... 2. 24..

.I 2 < ) i 1.............. 5 ...... 4 .
i I........... ...... .. ... 2 1
; 1- 50- - ----........ ......6 ---

L L I''' i'l' I.. ..........' ..... 10 4

.3 1.'''..i::: : . ..... r) 2
2 1 . 5 . 16 3

..... ...... ...... 2 .... 42 1

.1
.. ...-- - | ... .......... .. (;2 ... 3--. Il

I li 1 ...... ...... ........12 9
...:.. 1..... 2

6 1 3 1 2 .... .....1. I( 1( 4

3 21 ...... ' .1 21 3

2 ! 1 ...... 2 ......1 9 4

.!4 Z ....... .1 2

,. i l ~~1 2 1 11 1

'I ' 2 I ....

I...,,... .. .. . i -l@........... 3 ......

1 1 1

1 ...... .... . .. . 2
21 1. ... 2112 2...... ...... I ... ...... 3

1 1.1 ,,. . . 1

............... ........................... 8 ......

1~~~~~~~... ... 3
1.. 2 ... ...

1..
I Popt latioII Apr. 13, 1910: no estimate mnade.
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DIPHTHERIAl, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 16, 1916-Continued.

Popula-
tioni as of Total

July 1, 1915 death.;
City. (estimated from

byU.S. all

Census causes

Bureu).

From 50000 to 100,000 inhabit-

ants-on-tinued.
Lancaster, Pa ........

Lawrence, Mass.......

Little Rock, Ark.......
Maiden, Mass ........

Manchester, N. H......

Mobile, Ala .........

Norfolk, Va ......

Portland Me.

Rockfor',

Sacramento, Cal......
Saginaw, Mich...
St.-Joseph, Mo....:,
San Diego, Cal........
-Shenectady, N. Y......
Somerville, Mass.......
South Bend Ind...
Springfield, ~[ll....

Spingte I Ohio.....

WiXl'itaKanis........
Wilkes-i3arre :::...

From 25,000 to 50,000inhabitants:
Alameda, Cal ........

Auburn, N. Y ........

Austin, Te-x.........
Brookline, Mass........
Butler, Pa ..........
Butte, Mont.........
Chelsea, Mass.........
Chicopee, Mass:..... -

Columbia, S. C .....

Cutmberland, Md.......
Danville, Ill .........

D)ubuque, Iowa.......
East Orange, N. J......

Elgin, Ill...........
Everett, Mass ........

Everett, Wash........
Fitchburg, Mass.......
Gtalveston, Tex .......

Hagerstown, Md.......
Ilaverhill,.Mass .......

Kalamazoo Mich......

Kenosha, W*is ........

La Crosse, WVis........
Lexington Ky.......
Lincolni, N'ebr ........

Lonlg Beach, Cal.......
Lorain Ohio ........

Lyrnchibnrg, V7a.......
Medford, Mass........
New Castle, Pa.......
Newaport,Ky.
Newport, 1t.
Newton, Mass ........

Niagara Falls, N.Y.....
Norristown, Ila .......

Ogden, Utah.........
Orange, N.J.........
Pasadiena, Cal ........

Perth Amboy, N. J.....

Pittsfield, Mass .......

Plortsmoutht, Va .......

Quincy, Ill..........
Quincy, Mass ........

Racine, Wis .........

Roanioke, Va.........
Suan Jose, Cal.........

50,269
98,-197
55,1158

50,067
76,959

88,076

69,010
63,014
53,761
64,806
54,815
83,974
51,115
95,265
85,460

67,0300
59,468
50,804
77,738
67,847
75,218
93,161

27,031
36,947
34,016
31,934
26,587
42,918

132,452
28,688
34,058
25,564
31,554
39,650
41,155
27,844
38,307
33, 767

41,144
41,076
2.5,233

47,774
47,364
30,319
31,522
39,703
46,028
26,012
35I,66C2
32,385

25,737
40,.351.

31,722

29,631

43,085
36,240

30,833
30,466
32, 524

43,859

39,725
37,5.0
38,6C10
36,7i64
37,251
45,507
41,929

37,994

18

10

32

21

18

14

24

15

17

20

21

25

17

19

14

32

3

14

5

7

9

32

6

9

14

8

7

5

10

4

13
17

11

13

14

11

13

Dptei.Measles. Scalet ITuber-Diphtheria, ~fever. culosis.

1.~~~~~~~~~~-

3.... ......

3.2.. ... ..........
1..3 .

... ...

6..........

2.

4....1. 3...

1.3.....

1.... ............

.3:.......

10 .. . . .1 ... .

... . . . . . .

.
. . . .

2.... ...... ......

.... 1....

1 2....

I .. . . .

I..... .. . .

.. . .

... ........

10 .. .... .

I

a

3

6

1

2

'Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

7i2
iias0
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended September- 16., 1916-Continued.

Popula- Diphtheria. Measl4
tion as of Total

July 1, 1915 deaths

City. (estimated from
byU.S. all

Census cauises.
Bureau). c

From 25,COO to inhabit-

ants-Cont-inued.
Steubenii ille, Ohiio...... 26,631 7 3........

Stockton. Cal.........34,508 7 11.....

Superior, Wis.........45,285 9 1 .... 2

Taunton, Mass ........ 35,957 12 1 ... ....

Topeka, Kaas......... 47,914 .....

Waltham, Mass........ 30,129 7 .--- ---

Watertown N. Y 2,849.....j.........2,89 -.

West Hoboiren, N. J3..... 41, 893 4 ......I...... ....

W.Va.-- 43,097 14 ...
W illiam.port.Pa33,495 ..... 2..... ..... .

W c..o ......... ...:: 28 26 9 .. .........

Zane-aville. 11...io 30,406 11 ............

Froml10,000to25,000 inhiabitants:i
Ann Arbor Mich.......14,979 9.......I....
Braddock, '.........21,310 14 1........

Cairo,IIl........... 15,593 9 2 ...

Clinton, Mass .'....... 13,075 1 .......
I .

Coffeyville, Kans....... 16,761..... 1.........

ConcoDrd,N. H ........ 22,480
. ... .......

Galesburg
.:..... 2.3,923 2 ............Keariny, K4 -33 ...Kokomo, Ind........ 22,731 ... ....

LongBranci,N. J...... 15,057 1 .............

Melrose,Mass.........17,166 2.......

Morristowni NJ........ 13,158 7.......

Nanticoke, N'........22,441 6

Newbury-port, Mass......15,195 2 ............

New London, Conn......20,771 13 .... .......

North Adams, Mass '....J22,019 9 ............

Northampton, Mass......19,846 5.......

Plainfleld,N.J. 23,280 4 ..........

Rutland, Vt.14,624......7 2 2

Sandusky, Ohio.------- 20,160... ... 3

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 12,842 2 1 .........

Steelton.Pa.--------- 15,337 10.... ......

Wilkinsburg, Pla.......22,361 4 1 ......

Woburn, Mass ........15,862 2.... .......

Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

189

Scarlet Tube*r-S. fever. culosis.

. ... . . .

1 ..

... . .. 2 3

.... 2.. I .

... ..... 2

11... . .

... . 1.....
.... .... . .... ... ...

11............

.... ..... .... 1
.... ...... ......1

.. .. .. ..

1......... ......



FOREIGN.

CHIINA.
Examination-of Rats-Hongkong.

During the week ended August 5, 1916, 1,936 rats were examined
at Hongkong. No plague infection was found.
The last plague-infected. rat at Hongkong was reported found

during the week ended July 22, 1916.

Examination of Rats-Shanghai.

During the week ended August 19, 1916, 318 rats were examined
at Shanghai. No plague infection was found.
The last plague-infected rat at Shanghai was reported found durinig

the wreek ended May 6, 1916.
ECUADOR.

Further Relative to Plague at Ambato.

During the month of May, 1916, ani epidemic outbreak of plague
was reported in the interior of Ecuador, at the town of Ambato.'
Later reports received show that from May 28 to June 30, 1916, 42
cases of plague were notified at imbato. Of these, 2 cases were of
the pneumonic form. In 60 per cent of the bubonic cases the buboes
were inguinal, in 30 per cent axillary, and in 10 per cent cervical.
Ambato is an industrial town situated in the mountain region of

Ecuador and having a populationi of 130,000.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the foulr weeks ended August 26, 1916, 495 rats were examii-
ined at Liverpool. No plague infection was found.

Further Relative to Poliomyelitis at Aberdeen.

Referrinig to a previous report 2 of an outbreak of poliomyelitis at
Aberdeen, in which a total of 39 cases was given for the period June 1
to July 3, 1916, a further report received shows the occurrence of 26
additional cases during the month of July, 1916. The majority of
the cases occurred in children under 3 years of age.

Public Health Reports, July 21, 1916, p. 1943. Public Health Reports, Aug. 25, 1916, p. 2290.
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Plague-Hull.

Two cases of plague have been notified at Hull, England, the first
occurring August 19, 1916,1 the second August 20, 1916. Both cases
occurred in persons employed as chippers and scrapers on the Egyp-
tian steamship Keneh, wlichli was undergoing repairs at Hull. The
Keneh had carried a cargo from Alexandria, Egypt, to Dundee, Scot-
land, and after unloaditng had procee(ledl to Hull foi repairs, arriving
July 18, 1916. The vessel 11ad beeni in dry dock for a month previous
to the occurrence of the first case of plague. Only one member of
the crew, an engineer, ha(l remaine(d on board in dock. Rats and
fleas were found presenit on the vessel, but no plague infection among
them lhas been found.

Plague-Liverpool.

Three cases of plague were reported at Liverpool, England, Septem.
ber 22, 1916. The cases occulrred in residents of the stable ware-
house district, 1 mile distant from tlhe water front, and were all in
persons of the same family.
CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Oct. 6, 1916. 2

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths.
__!--___ _ _ ___

India: J 1
Akyab ................ ....July2-. ............ ........; 1
Bombay ..... .... ..... Au;r. (19 ......... 354'
Caletutta ............ July 23-Aug. 12 ... ........ 28
Ilenzada .............; Jt 16-22 ....1 I
Mandalay .. ... Jl3 23 ......... ........ I
Pakokku ...... Julv 2-S ...........1........
Rangoon ..... July 23-29 ....... 1 1

Indo-China ................... ..................

Provinces- I

Anam.. Mar. 1-31 .......... 458 2S6
Cochin-C'hina. do.... 4 3
Tonkin .... ............. |'do ..2. 224 49

Saigon ... July 31-Au-i. 5.... 10 5
Korea... - - - - . ... - - - -; - - - - - - - - - - - - --.-.-.-.- -.-.-.-.-

Banl;ok . ..iJuly 1629....4 4
Turkey in Asia.................

Adana ...... Jtine 26-uly 9.... 21 14
Bagadad ..... July;............. 1 1 I
Bevr1-ruth ..... Jul 14 -19......... 39 17
Ja1a .. July 1-14..........j i 19

Remarks.

Mar. 1-31. 1916: Cases, G86; deaths,

Sept. 23, 1916: In southern and
central Korea, 108 eases.

Total rrnm oiutbreak May, 1916,
to Juily 20, 1916: Cases, 6,902;
de, ths, 3,633.

PLAGUE.

Egypt.............I.. . .. .1 Jan. 1-Aug. 31, 1916: Cases, 1,690;
a deaths, 823..

Alexandria .Aug. 9-24......... 4 2
Great Britain:

Hull .Aug. 2 .......... Case occurring Aug. 19 ended

I,iverpool .Set.22.3 ..
fatally Aug. 22.

Greece:
Island of Chios-

Mitylene ..... ..... Sept. 29.... ........ .......... .... ...... 1I'resont.
Volo ....... do ........ .... Slight opidemnic.

I Public Health Reports, Sept. 29, 1916, p. 2715.
2 From medical officers of the P'ublic Health Service American consuls, and other sources.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Oct. 6, 1916-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

ii d i a ...................................... July 30-Aug. 12, 1916: Cases,
B assein. Jul.~ 41 3,288; deaths, 2,367.Bamsin ................. July 9-29.......... ........ 41

Bombay ............. Aug. 6-12 ...... 4 4
Henzada ............. July 9-22 .......... ........ 4
Madras I'residency......... Aug. 6-19 ......... 274 195
Moulmein ............. July 9-29 .......... . . ...... 48
Pegu .............. July 9-13...........,,,.... 1
Prome ............. July 9-29.......I .... iii. 33
Rangoon .............. July 16-Aug. 12... |114 107
Toungoo .... July 9-29............ 9

Indo-China ..... Mar. 1-31, 1916: Cases, 85; deaths,
38.

Provinces-
Anamn.. Mar. 1-31.......... 52 31

Cochin-China........d...... o..... 7
Saigon ...... July 31-Aug. 12... 6 2

Siamn:
Bangkok............. July 9-29.......... 20 16

Straits Settlements:Singapore............ July.310-tig. 5 ........ 1 1

SMALLPOX.

tXistralia: 1
New South Wales........................ .......... Aug. 4-17,1916: Cases 6.

Lake Macquarie ........Auig. 4-17 ......... ......2

Narrabri .... do. 3.
Swansea . .. .do.... 1 .do.1

AmL-tria-Hungary:
Austria-

Brazil:Praguie ............. Aug. 13-19 2 1

Bahia ......... ....

Aug. 19-26. 1
British East Africa:

Mombasa ............. July 1-31 ..........
China:

Chungking ........... July 30-Aug. 21 ' Present.
Dairen ...... Aug. 19-26 ..1
Foochow ..July 30-Aug. 5. .. Do.
larbin ... July 4-Aug. 6I.. 2
Nanking .. Aug. 13-19 ......... Do.

-airo .. Apr. 30-May 6.....1 31 4
Port Said ......... . .. do .... .... ...1

India:
Bombay. ..... Aug. 6-19.. .9 5
Calcutta .... July 30-Aug.....1........ 1
Karachi ... Aug. 6-12.....1.... ..........
Madras.....ug..19 ....... 22 11
Rangoon .... July 16-2 ...... 6 1

IiidoChina.. . .................. .................... ........ Mar. 1-31, 1916: Casas, 265;
Provinces- deaths, 11.

Anam ..... .......... ..... Mar. 1-31............44 5
Cambodia ..... ....... do ........... 1....
('ochin-.hi na...... .... .do. .... 13 2

Tonkin.do......... 207 4
Saigon ...... Aug. 7-13 ...... 3 3

Japan: 1
Kobe ...... Au. 25-Sept. 3.... 2 1

Java ...................... . . .....W.est Java-June 30-July 6, 1916:
Batavia .............J.......uJne 30-July 6.... 1 1 Cases, 19; deaths, 2.

Straits Settlements:
Singapore .................. July 30-Aug. 5.. 1..

Venezuela:
Maracaibo ......... |Sept. 2-8 .......... 2
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Cotitinued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Oct. 6, 1916-Continuiied.
TYPHUS- FEVER.

Place. gDate.

Austria-Hlungary:
Hungarv-

Budapest 1............. Atig.
Beleum-

Liege ............. Aug. 12-19
China:

Antung ............. Aug. 21-27..

Xlexandria ............. Aug. 13-26.
Cairo ............. Apr.30-May6.
Port Said ........ do.

Germany:
Aix a Chapelle.......... Aug. 6-12.
Barmen.......... Aug. 1.3-19.
Berlin .. -do.
Hanover .......... July 23-29.
Konigsberg .......... Aug. 19-26.

Great Britain:
Belfast .......... Auig. 27-Sept. 9....

G reece:
Saloniki .......... July Z5-Aug. 14...

Mexico:
Chihuahua.......... Sept.20.
Juarez .......... Sept. 20.

Switzerland:
Zurich .......... Atug. 27-Sept. 2...

Tuxkey in Asia:
Trebizond .......... Aug. 6-12.

Cases. Deaths.

.I..........
1.1

. 11 11
95 37

2.

1 1

........ . 29

........ ...... ..

6 ..........
...........

3 ....

Remarks.

Estimated number of cases, 100.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. ]Cases.1_eaths. Remarks.
2'

Austria-Tiungary...............
Auistria. ----------------

Dlso.....................
Bosnia-.lerzegovina ........
1 lungary ...................

Ceylnui:
Colombo...................

............ ...........

Mar. 26-Apr. S....
July-9l5....9....
Mar.12-May 20....
Mar. 20-Apr. 2....

June 25-July 1....

China:
Dairen ................... Aug. 11-12.

Ifongkong .................Aug. 19.

ytiez ................... MaY 18-20.
l'or, quaran tine station. Ma 22-June 3....

G:reece:
Moschopolis ................ July 25-31.

India:
Akyab ................... June 11-17.
l3assein ............... !Apr. 23-June 10...
Biombay ................... May 14-July 1....

)o .................... July 2- Aug. 5.
Calcutta ................... May 7-July 1.

Do ................... July 2-22.
llenzada .... Apr. 23-June 17...
Madras .............. June 25-July 1....

T)o .............. July 2-22.
Pegu....lJune4-10.
Rangoon.... Maly 24-Juily 1

........

1,
112

15

211
73

........

1
5

12

1..........
391 147
2 1..........

I I

.......... ...

.

2
425

Is I
sti I
462.9
31

11

Mar. 12-May 6, 1916: C.ases, 425;
deaths, 155.

Mfay 7-20, 1916: Cases, 43; deaths,
5, from s. s. Ilong Kheng from
I lalfonz; total to June 1: Cases,
61; deaths 37 May 28-June
10, 1916: (ases, 19, from the
port.

On s. s. Tailiei Maru from hlong.
kong anid Chefoo.

Preseiit.

Fronm s. s. Pei-ho from Bombay.
1)o.

.1
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29, 1916-Continued.
CHOLEA-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases.IDeaths. Remarks.

Indo-China...........
Provinces-

Anam..................
Do.................

Cambodia.............
Cocbin-China.........
Tonkin...............

Do................
Saigon.....................

Do.....................
Japain:

Kobe......................
Nagasaki..................
Osaka......................
Yokohama.................

Suburbs of city........
Java..........................

Batavia....................
Do.......................

Malang.....................
Malang and Djombang.....

Surabaya residency.......

'Korea:
Chemulpo................
Fsan ....... .

Persia:
Asterabad..............
Enzeli .. ..
Foumen .................
4Thazian ..................
Kazvm....................
Mohammerah.............
Recht................
Teheran ..................
Urumiah ..................

Philippine Islands:
Manila....................

Do....................
Provinces.................

Aibay.................
Bataan ...............
'Batangas.............
Bullacan..............

Do.................
Cagayan..............

Do................
Camarines ......,,.:

Do.................
Cavite.................

Do ..
L.aguna.............

Do................
Mindanao.............
Misamis................
Pampanga ..........

Do.................
Ilizal .................

Do ......-
Rlomblon..............

Do.................
Tayabas...............

Do.................
Siam:

Bangkok...................
Straits Settlements:

Singapore.................
Turkey in Europe:

('onstantinople............

.. . ..........,,. ........

Dec. 1-31 .......... 493

Jan. 1-Feb. 29..... 1,295
.....do ....... 11
.....do ...... 6
Dec. 1-31 ..........

Jan. 1-Feb. 20...
May 1-July 2...... 162
July 3-16 .......... 35

Aug. 30. , ,46
Aug. 262

Aug.30 ........... 353

Aug. 15 ....,.,,.. 6

Aug. 14-20........
....................

Apr. 13-June 29...
Jilv 7-13..........
Apr. 8-14.....
Apr. 28-May 5.

May 6-19..........

Sept. 18...........
Sept. 2............

June 10...........
July 1-31.........
May 9.............
June 13...........
July 1-31..........
June 12...........
July 1-31..........
Sep't. 1I.... .

July 131..........

Afy 14-July 1.....
Aug. 6-12.........
....................

July 2-Aug. 12....
....do.

Juily 30-Aug. 12 ...

June 18-July 1....

July 2-Aug. 12...
Jume 25-July 1....
July 2-8... .
June 1S-July 1....
July 2-Aug. 12....
June 11-July 1....

uly 2-Aug.
Juy 21-Jly1.
July 2-Aug. 12....
July 16-Aug. 5....

July 16-Aug. 12...
July 9-Aug. 5.
Aug. 6-12.........
May 21-July 1.
July 2-Aug. 12....
June 18July 1....
July 0-Aug. 12....
Jlme 10-24 .......
Aug. 6- 12.........

May 15-27.........

May 27-JuIne 24...

May 1L-July 6.....

...........

388
738
10
1
7
13
74
23

...........

..........

5

4
..,........

12
2
2

2

..........

4

2
1

15
.........

2

..........

..........

25
14

2
7
4

245
1

.......i..

447
11
16
20

64
11
70
52
11
9
63
39
13
8
1

21

3

631

Dec. 1-31, 1915:Cases, 510;deaths,395. Jan. 1-Feb. 29,1916: Cases,1,332; deaths, 762.

55 cases, with 9 deaths in quaran-tine, from s. s. 1-awail Martsfrom Ilongkong via ports.To date: Cases, 6; deaths, 5.
East Java, Apr. 8-June 30, 1916:Cases, 50; deaths, 35. Mid.Java, June 3-30, 1916: 30 cases,26 deaths. West Java, Apr. 3-
June 29, 1916: Cases, 661; deaths
409. July 7-13: Cases, 91;deatls, 61.

Including Malang cases, andSidoardjo auid Ialang, 3 cases,
with 2 deaths.

Presenit, withl 4 or 5 t1hatls daily.
Previously erroneously inclujdedin cases at Recht.
Present.

Do.

Not previously reported: Cases,S; deaths, 1.
July 16-Aug. 12,1916: Cases, 1,161;deathls, 627.

'resent among soldiers June 14.

S

2
1

........
7
3
2

22
........

19

36
37

.......i
4

14
17

527
2
2
69
709
14
21
31
93
19

123
61
11
11

108
68
16
11
1

22

8

118

October f, 1918

.I

I

I

I

:

3

I

0

'

I

I
.......

11

Ir
.4

.........

.........
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Contiitued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29,1916-Continuied.
eHOLERA-Cont inue(l.

Place.

Turkev in Asia:
Adana.....................
Aleppo.....................
Bagad ...................
Damascus ..................
JaTa ..---- -
Smyrnia....................

At sea:
Stetamshi) Ilong-Kheng..

Steamship IPei-ho........

Do ...

July
Junle
Julrw0
Julne,
June
Juinei

Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

[6-Juily 3. 85 4 Co
15-25. . I 471527.91

16-J1h 3
17-Juily 26- uS.1 57
15-2S 22 13 Eipiflemic. Estimated number

cas-s daily. 50.

Apr. 27-May 9....

Apr. 19-30........

May 5-1...........
17

IrE, rouite from Hisifolng, Indo.
(China, to (Colombo.

1 Irom Saigon, Indo-(Clii,a, for
(Colombo.

8 7From Colombo for Suez.
I_

PLAGUE.

Ceylon:
Colombo .......... Apr. 30 -Jtly 1.... 49 46

Do ........... July, 2-2;2 28 25
Chile:

Mejillones .......... May 28 -June 3.... 1 .....
Antofagasta .......... June 4-Juily 22.... 2.

China:
Amoy . ~~~~~~Juily16-Aug. 5...........utAinoy dJll-u.',.............. ........ ....

Ilongkoiug ...... iMay 28-June300 7
Do...................... July 23-Aug. 5 2 2.

Ecuador:
Ambato .... IMay 1-31 . ....... .......... Epidnemic.
Ba3hia .(10 do**o!---. d ........ .............. Country district, vicinity of
Dauile ... Juniie 1-30 ........ 4 t 2 Babia.
OGuavaquil ... Ma I-June :0.1 10 3
fata ............. .lay 1-31 .. . .......... Contry district, vicinity of

Egypt ........ .......... Jail 1 -Aug. 10, 1916: Cases, 1,687;
Alexaii(l-ia ...... l.l.......... Mav 26 ig. l6 402). (leaths, x23. Jan. I-Jiune 29,

191t1: (ases, 1,634; deaths, 792.
Cairo.------I Jully 10----------. I ..1..... Importedl.
P>ort Said ......M.. :.ay J2Jun2- 8

Do.---..-..----..July 21t-Aug. 4
rrovinces-

Assiouit ....... MMay 27-June 29 9 x
Beini-Souef ........ fa 26--June 2.) 34 15

Do ....... Jilv 1-10 2 1
Favouim .. ... Ma y2 t-JJune30 112 42-ueVDo.................- July 1-Auig. 3 9 2
(alioubleh............. Jne 7. 1
Girgel ................. Juniie 9-21 ......... .3 1

JD)o .........--..... Juilv 7-10.......... 7
MNenoufic .............. e 1-30..........9 4

lno.i.Ju....... ,July 1-31 ..........rlinieli .................. May 29j-June 30... 37 14
Do .....:.... Juily3-l1 ..........0 5 2

Great Britain:
Bristol ....................Auig. 18 31. 3.

Hlill ................. Aug .. ..31 1
India. ~~~~~~~IMay7-July 229,1916: Cases, 8,830;Ind ia!..***ev.......................... .................... ...... ......[IV-.Tl 9191G$ss

Bassein .............. lApr. 23-July I ..... 201j (teatlis, 6,443.'
Bombay............ May 14-July 1 290 92641

Do . July 2--Auig. 5 ; 82 72
Calcutta ................May 7-Juily I.....1 14
lIenzada.............. Apr. 23-July 1 ... .... 14
Karaciii ................May 14-July 1 .... 72 61

Do . July 2-11......11 3
Madras Presidency......... May 14-June 24 139 94

Do ..................... July 9-Aug. 5 328 210
Mandalay ............ May 14-June 3 ..1.....
Mouilmein ............ Apr. 23-June 10 ........... 37

Do ......... ..... July 2-8S ... . 21
1 Reports for week ended May 20 and 27, 1916, not received.

e
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept 29, 1916-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remsrs.'

India-Continued.
Pegu ............June 11-JuIly 1 .... ........ 2
Prome ........... Apr. 23-May 20.... ........ 1

Do.. .July 2-8................... 6
Rangoon .... Apr. 23-July 1 467 440 Apr. 1-22, 1916: Cases, 54

Do .July 2-15..... 73 65 deaths, 52.
Toungoo .June 25-July 1 ............ 2

Indo-China. ................... ..... ........ .......... Dec. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 90; deaths,
Provinces- 70. Jan. 1-Feb. 29, 1916: Cases,

Anam................ Dec. 1-31 .......... 36 20 205; deaths, 153.
Do........... Jan. I-Feb. 29..... 79 62

Cambodia .............Dec. 1-31 .......... 27 36
Do........... Jan. 1-Feb. 29..... 77 71

Cochin China........... Dec. 1-31 .......... 4 1
Do........... Jan. 1-Feb. 29..... 49 20

Tonkin ........... Dec. 1-31 ..... .... 23 23
Saigon ........... May 15-July 2..... 55 30

Do........... July 24-30...... 1 1
Java:

Residences-
Kediri ...... Apr. 9-May 19.... 18 18
Pasoeroean....... Apr. 9-June 3.... 13 12
Surabaya ............ do .28 25
Surakarta ............ 1do .15 24

Japan:
Taiwan-

Tamsui ............ July 15-22 .2 2 17 miles from capital city.
Mauritius ...................... Apr. 15-June21 6 8
Persia:

Recht ........ May 2-19 .......... 20 14
Siam:

Bangkok........ Apr. 30-July 1.... 66 59
Do........ July 2-8 ........... 9 7

Straits Settlements:
Singapore ..... Apr. 30-July 1.... 5 1

Do..... Jult2-29..... ........ 3
Union of South Africa:

Orange Free State......... Jan. 23-Mar. 26.... 36 23 Remaining under treatment Mar.
26,6 cases.

SMALLPOX.

Australia:
New South Wales-

Angledool .............. July 21-Aug. 3....
Guildford .............. June 9-22.
Narrabri ............... May 26-June 7....

Do ................. July 7-Aug. 3.
Sydney ................ Juno 23-30.

Do ................. July I-Aug. 3.
Tamworth ............. June 9-22.

Do ................. July 7-20.
Walgett ................ July 21-Aug. 3....

Austria-Hungary:
Austria .......................

Galicia, Province ...... Apr. 23-May 20...
Prague ................. July 2-29.
Vienna ..................May27-July 1.

Do ................. July 9-Aug. 5.
Hlungary-

Budapest .............. May 21-July 1.
Do ................. July 2-8.

Brazil:
Bahia .................. July 2-Aug. 19....
Para .................. July 2-8.
Rio de Janeiro. ............ Ap.9-June 17....
Santos .................. lay 814.

British East Africa:
Mnmhfcs-. Anr.94-Mav31

1
2
8
16
1
4
1
1

464~i
2
4
3

38
........

7

........4

....................

..........

..........

..........
..........
....................
........ .

..........

15..
1

18
1

2

Feb. 13-May 20, 1916: Cases, 2,175.

. .

v-U-" .................. --L1." - - __. v- . . .
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CHIOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX--Continued.

Place. I Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Canada:
Ontario-

Fort William and Port
Arthur...............

Niag Falls.m
Toronto................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

China:
Antung,....................Chungking..................

Do .....................
Dairen.....................

Do ..
Foochow...................

Do.....................
Harbin....................

Do.....................
IHongkong.................

Do.....................
Nanking...................
Tientsin...................

Do.....................
Egypt:

Alexandria.................
Cairo......................
Port Said..................

Franc:
Paris......................

Do....................
Germany:

Breslau ...... ...
Ihambur ................
Konigsberg ................

Great iritain:
Cardiff ...............
London ....................
Southampton .............

Greece:
Athens....... ....

Do.......

India:
Bassein..................
Bombay..................

Do.....................
Calcutta...................

Do .....................
Madras....................

Do ..................
Rangoon...................Do...... .... . . .

Indo-China ......
Provinces-

Anam ....
Do.................

Cambodia..............
Do.........

Cochin China..........
Do.................

Tonkin ................
Do.................

Saigon ................
Japan:

obe......................
Do ..................

Nagasaki .I...JaNa ................
Batavia.... .

Do .........
Samarang..................
Surabaya...............

Malta..........................

July 9-15.........
July 2-8..........
June 25-July 29..
May 7-June 3.....
May 22-June 18...
l ay 7-June 24....
July 2-22.........
May 21-July 1.
July 16-Aug. 12...
May 7-27..........
July 2-22..........
May 2-June 18....
July 9-16..........
May 7-June 24....

July 2-,Aug. 5.....
June 11-17........
May 1-July 1.
July 2-29..........

May 28-June 17. ..

Jan. 22-Apr. 29...
Mar. 12-Apr. 15...'

May 14-July 1.
July 2-8...........

May 21-27........
June 11-17.
July 2-8...

June 4-17.
......do.

July 31-Aug. 5....

Apr. 1-June 13....
July 9-23.......

May 7-June 10..

May 14-July1.
July 2-Aug. 5.....
May 7-June 3.
July 2-8..
May 14-July 1.....
July 2-Aug. 5.....
Apr. 23-July 1....
July 2-15..........
....................

Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Feb. 29.....
Dec. 1-31.......
Jan. 1-Feb. 29...
Dec. 1-31..........
Feb. 1-29.........
Dcc. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Feb.29.....
July 24-30.........

May 29-June 25. ..

July 24-30.........
June 28-July 2....
.....................
Apr. 13-June 29...
July 7-13..........
May 13-19..
May 9-Junc 16.....

Apr. 1-30.........

.1

.1
3

4

2

.i2
3

.3

.1
68
7

3

4
, 5

4

9
.1

3

178

32

59

404

48
24
19
37
1
10
6
63
1

24
9
1

5
2
2

7

. ..-.......
, .........
l.........1

1

5Q
6

11
2

25
3

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

1
..........
..........

..........

2
79
22
3
1

42
32
135
4

..........

..........

..........
13
14
1

..........

..........

12

1

3
2
1

1

Present.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Present. Estimated occurrence,
10 cases weekly.

Dec. 1-31,1915: Cases, 74; deaths,
14. Jan. 1-Feb. 29,1916: Cases,
134; deaths, 16.

East Java, Apr. 8-June 30: Cases,
88, deaths, 11. lid-Java, Apr.
1-June 30, 1916: Cases, 233,
deaths, 47. West Java, Apr.
1.3-June 29, 1916: Cases 278;
deaths, 59. July 7-13: bWases
85; deaths, 15.

I

..
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Cointinued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deathlts.

Mexico:
Aguisealienltes ........... ,Jtine 12 Jtily .............

1)o ......... Julv 3-Sept lo....t........
Frontera ................May 2Q-June 1(. 4
.uadalajara......... Jun.I ne 11-17 33

SI(IZ1AIP * * J v A1\- tin-J{n ;.... ........MIazaflan.......... MNay :l1-J "n S..
Teno.ique . . Juine 14. ........
VeraCriz..........ru. June 4-J l 2 ....... :..

Do1... July 3-Sept. 3.............
Netherlainds:

Amsterdatii ............ M_ay 25 -June3 1
Philipl)ine Island ;:

.Manila ....................,,_do............ 1
1)0 . Jul -S ... 3

Porto Rtico . l
ApiesIitteas ........ JtuTne 19-25 ........,
Arecib(.o ' do ..

D)o ..... Auig. 7-13 ......... 1
ltavanioii ......IJtitle 19-Jily 2 ....2 2
Naranjito .. JuIne 2i-July 2. 4
Rtio Piedras ...... do. I
Sani Juiatn ......d!...o....--- o.24
Toa Alta ...... di) . 12

IPort tigal:
li.sbon ..........May 21 July 1 15

Do . Julv 9-Au,g 26.... 9
Russia:

Mosow .. Apr. 3(-July 1 22
Do ................-- Jtnly 2-15 .......... 23

-ia ............... Apr. -12.2......... 1
Do .July 1 -22.......... 2

Petrograd ...... Apr. '23-July 1. 1''
Do ................. JtifN 23) ......

Siam:
gkok ................... Na% :4-13 ... 2

Spaini:
Cadiz .................... 1 31 .......'
M\tadrid ........ ........I.... M n1-:31 ...................

Do JilVl1-3l.....
Mialaga......ay 1-.... a I
Seville ... Jtuuie 1-30.........
'ale ii....1.....Ji.l. -. 12''

Do..........Ju.ly S-.u. .Jtl- 7- - -,
Straits Settlemetnts:

Penang .....................
Singap..A......... Apr. 3'-July I.

Do .....July.tly 1-291).1
Swit7erlaind:

1ase] ........... 1:1 J--3ul1.y 1 2
Do ------ ---------2I------ Ju2-1- ..9

Union of Soultl Africa:
JDurban .................... Juie 1-30.........0. 1
Jolhannesburg ............. May 28 June 3-..- 1

At sea:
Steamship Kliatn..... .............................

33
33
1
9
4

IRemarks.

........ 173 miles south of Frontera
9 Epidemic among troops.
4

i..........

II..........
i....................-
..........

:::::::::

...........

51,9
127

,.

i..........

,'1

17

4

....

........

June 19-25, 1916: Cases, 33.

Apr. 1-30, 1916: I ease.

Juniie 1-30, tlEt1: Cases, 10.

Case of smallpox landed at
Colomho (Ceylon May 12, 1916.
Vessel warived aiay 27 at Fre.
mantle Australia, was ordered
to (Iuarantine, and proceeded
to Melbourne direct for disin-
fection.

_.j.i
.I.
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CHIOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX., TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29, l916--Continued.
TYPHUS FEVER.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.
_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Austria-Hungary:
Austria....................

Galicia, province.......
Vienna..

Hungar...................
Budapest...............

Do.........
Canada:

New Brunswick-
St. John ..............

Canary Islands:
Santa Cruz de Tencriffe...

China:
Antung....................

Do.....................
Harbin....................

Do.....................
Tientsin...................

Egypit:Alexandria.........
Do.....................

Cairo......................
Port Said..................

Germany:
Aix la Chapelle....:.....
Berlin.....................

Do...................
Bremen....................
Breslau....................
Chemnitz.................
Fran fort on Main.........
Hanover...................

Do.....................
K6nigsberg................

Do.............
Leipzig....................
Stettin.....................

Great Britain:
Belfast....................
Glasgow...................

Gireece:
Salomnki...................

Do.....................
Italy:

Palermo ..............
Japan:

Hakodate.................
Tokyo.....................

Java .

Batavia..................
Do...................

Samarang..................
Surabaya..................

Mexico:
Aguascalientes ...........

Do.....................
Chihuahua.................
Durango...................
Juarez.....................
Guadalajara................
'Vera Cruz..................

Do.....................
Zacatecas, State...........

Netherlands:
Rotterdam.................

Norway:
Bergen................

Russia: ;
Moscow....................

Do.....................
Petrograd..................

Don.....................

.......... ..........

Ayr. 22-May 20 ...
LJuly 2-15a..........

........ ......... --**-

May 21-June 24...
July 2-29........

July 29... .....

July 31-,iug. 5....

June 19-25.......
July 22-Aug. 13...
May 2-8...........
July 3-16..........
May 14-20.........

May 21-July 1.
July 2-Aue. 12 ....
Jan. 8-Apr.29...
Mar. 18-Apr. 29...

July 2-s.. .
June 18-21.......
July 18-Aug. 12...

A11g. 15-21..
May 28-June 3....
June 11-17........
May 7-27..........
July 1-22..........
JJne 4-10.........
July 9-Aug. 19....
June 4-10........
July 16-Aug. 19...

July 16-Aug. 26...
July 9-Aug. 12....

May 1-July 2.....
July 3-9...........

June 29-July 5 ....

July 1N-22...
May 22-July 25....
....................

Apr. 13-June 29...
July 7-13........
Apr. 1-June 30....
Apr. 8-May 12....

June 12-July 2....
July 3-Sept. 10 ....
Sept. 7.........
Sept. 1............
Sept. 7..........
June 11-17.
June 4-9..........
July 24-Aug. 6....

July 30-Aug. 5... .......

.........

1,311
3

2

4

2
1
1

235
132
392
18

6
3

2
1

11

11
8

2
114

.. 0.

6

40
40

.....UV .....

Apr. 30-July 1.... 909

July 9-15 .... 19

Apr. 23-July ..... 59

July 3-30 .......... 12

..........

..........

..........

........ ..
1

93
55
186
9

1I

1
7

1
1

..........

..........

1'''i'
3

3
6

61
12

1

13
1..........
13
8
6

3~
139

..........

..........

''''''''i'
2
7

..........

1

52
3
13
2

Feb. 13-May 20, 1916: Cases,
2,407.

Feb. 21-Mar. 5, 1916: Cases, 35;
deaths, 7.

Jan. 1-July 25, 1916: Cases, 468.
East Java, Apr. 8-June 30, 1916:

Cases, 24; deaths, 9. Mid-Java,
June 30, 1916: Cases, 76; deaths,
18. West Java, Apr. 13-June
29, 1916: Cases, 118; deaths, 18.
July 7-13: Cases, 9; deaths, 2.

Present.

Sept. 7: Prevalent.

An
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continue(d.

Reports Received from July 1 to Sept. 29,1916-Continued.
TYPHUS FEVER-Contintied.

Plaee.

Sweden:
Stockholm .................
Do.

Sw it zerland:
Blsel .... ............
Geneva. ....... ...
Ztinich..

Turkev in Asia:
Adana ................

Do ...................
Bagdad ....................
Ilaifa ...................
Jaffa... .............
Mersina ..................

Do .....

Tarsus .................
Do

Date. Cases.

Juine 21-27..
Juily 9-29..

Jtuly 21-Aug.z 13...
May 21-27..
Jtly 23-Auig. 12-..

a

.5
1
4

May 13-June 23 .... ....
Julv 2-8. . ....
Jujne 27. ........ . ..
Apr. 21-June 1t... 35
Apr. 23-June 25...
May 7-Junie 25.... 9

July 2-8 ......... ........

May 13-27 ......... ........
July 2-S ...........

D)eaths. Remarks.

..............,,,,,,.

..........

..........
.......... o

.......... D

131
47 IMar. 19-Apr. t, 1916: Present.

....... A.pr. 2-8, IAl6, Cases, 3. May
6-20': 31any cases.

..... .... Do.
.......... .Present.

.......... . |Do.

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
Babahovo..................IiJune 1-30 ......... 2
(.tuayquiil .................. May 1-Juine 30. .... 7;6
Milagro ....................3Jtine 1-30 ...... 1i.

Mexico:
Merida .... ; July 1-Sept. 9..... 21 5
Progreso ...Aug..3-Sept. 2............. 2 1

-



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

CONNECTICUT SUPREME COURT OF ERRORS.

Occupational Diseases-Not Included in the Terms of the Connecticut Workmen's
Compensation Law.

MILLER v. AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. (Apr. 19, 1916.)

The claimant was incapacitated for a short time by lead poisoning contracted in the course of his employ-
ment. The court decided that he was not entitled to compensation, as it was not the intention of the
Connecticut Legislature to include occupational diseases within the termsof the workmen's compensa-
tion law.

[97 Atlantic Reporter, 345.]

Proceedings under the workmen's compensation act by Lewis Miller to claim
compensation for personal injuries, opposed by the American Steel & Wire Co., the
employer. Compensation was awarded, the award confirmed by the superior court,
judgment entered accordingly, and the employer appeals. Error found, judgment
set aside, and cause remanded for rendition of judgment vacating the award.

It appears from the finding of the commissioner that the claimant on or about
March 26, 1915, and for some time prior thereto, had been in the employ of the re-
spondent at New Haveni, and about said date received, at New Haven, an injury
aring out of and in the course of his employment, which injury consisted in lead
poisoning contracted by working in and about a room in which were molten lead,
fumes arising from molten lead, and small particles of lead and its compounds on the
floor and throuighout said room. In consequence of this inijury the claimant was
totally incapacitated for a short time and was awarded $7.14.
BEACH, J. (after stating the facts as above): An examination of the fndinga in the

light of the commissioner's memorandum of decision conivinces us that, for the pur-
poses of this appeal, we must assume that the claimant's incapacity resulted from a
gradual process of lead poisoning arising oiut of the claimant's employment; that it
can not be traced to any fortuitous or unexpected event which cani be located in
point of time and place, and that it is not the result of a lesion produced by external
violence or internal strain. The record therefore does not presenit the questionl
whether our workmen's compensation act gives compensation for death or incapacity
resulting from disease caused by accidental injury. It presents the very different
question whether our compensation system includes occupationial (diseases as well as
industrial accidents. More specifically, the question is whiether the words "personal
injury arisng out of and in the course of his employment" in our act were intended
by the general assembly to cover disease arising out of and in thle course of the em-
ployment. There is no reference whatever to disease in our act, and, althouglh the
case nominally tums upon the proper construction of the single word "injury," the
real issue is whether the important subject-matter of industrial (liseases shall be
introduced by judicial conistruction into a statute which does not menltioni the sub-
ject or containi any provisionis for dealing with the problems peculiar to that subject.

(2797)
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It is to be regretted that the appellee was not represented by counsel in this court,
and that we are compelled to pass uipoIn a question of such importanice without the
benefit of full argument uponI both-sides.
WNe lhave said in Powers v. Bond Hotel Co., 89 Conn., 143, 148, 93 Atl. 245, that our

act was uni(doubtedly passed with full knowledge of other similar acts of common
purpose; and we have tlhus recognized the fact that these workmen's compensation
acts have arisen out of an industrial condition common to all manufacturing com-
munities, and in a broad sense were intended to remedy a mischief common to all.
It is therefore of some, tlhough not of controlling, importance to observe what has been
the course of legislation in other States and couintries with respect to including occu-
pational disease in workmen's compensation acts. From an examination of the
abstracts of 40 foreign workmen's comupensation acts contained in th, bulletin of the
United States Department of Labor issued in 1914 it appears that 27 of them are on
their face limited to injuries accidentally sustained, 9 use the word "injury" without
qualification, and 4 expressly mention both injury and disease. Out of the 27 coun-
tries whose compensation acts are limited to injuries accidentally sustained, it is noted
that 4 have separate acts providin, for workmen's sicknessinsurance. In this country,
according to a Digest of Workmen's Compensation Laws published by the Workmen's
Compensation Publicity Bureau of New York City, in 1915, such acts are in force in
31 States and 2 Territories, and there is also an act of Congress covering employees of
the United States Government. Of these acts 20 are expressly limited to accidental
injuries, 14 use the term "personal injuries" without qualification, but of these 4
expressly exclude disease except as it results from injury. None of them expressly
include disease. Evidently the general course of legislation abroad and in this
country has been to deal witlh industrial accidents as a subject separate and distinct
from occupational disease. Of t-he 10 acts in this country which do not on their face
exclude occupational disease, 2 have been authoritatively construed to exclude it.
(Industrial Commission v. Browrn, 92 Olhio, -, 110 N. E., 744; Adams v. Acme Works,
182 Mich. 1.57, 148 N. W., 485, L. R. A. 1916A, 283, Pub. Health Rep., Reprint No.
342, p. 82.)
The California act has received a similar admninistrative construiction. (Decisionis Induistrial Accident

Board of California, vol. 1, No. 5, p. 11.)

On the other lhand, the Massachusetts act lhas been construed to include occupa-
tional diseases. (lurle's case, 217 Mass., 223; 104 N. E., 336. [Pub. Health Rep.,
Reprint No. 342, p. 74]; Johnson's case, 217 Mas-., 388; 104 N. E., 735 [Pub. Health
Rep., Reprint No. 342, p. 73].)
The act of lConigress has been similarly (onstriled by the Solicitor of the )epartment of Commerce

reversinga former ruling on thlt subjec t. (In re Jtle, 0p. Sol. D. of L. p. 261.)

Tlhus, amiong what may be callel the doubtfuil States, the prep)onderance of opinion,
so far as any has yet been expressed1, sCems to be against importing occupational
diseases into workmen's compensation acts by the process of judicial construction.
Turning now to the hiistory of our own act: The first affirmative action taken by the

general assembly was the passage of a resolution in 1.91 I providing for the appointment
of a commission ' to in-vestigate and report to the next session cf the general assembly
upon the legality, advisability, ancd practicability of establishing a State insurance
department or other form of State insurance as a meanis of providing compensation
for workmen and others injured through accident occurring in industrial occupations."
The commission appointed pursuant to this resolution presented its report, entitled
"The Report of Connecticut State C'ommission on Compensation for Industrial Acci-
(lent to the General Assembly of 1913," and the bill recommended by the commis-
sion was limited to compensation for "personal injuries from any accident arising
out of and in the course of his employment." Several other bills, including one
representing the views of the association of manufacturers and another the views of
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the State Federation of Labor, were presented to the general assembly. None of
them made any reference to occupational disease, and in the course of many days of
committee hearings reported and filed with the State librarian we find no reference
to occupational disease, and none appears in the bill as finally adopted or in the
amendments of 1915.

It follows that, if we construe the act as covering compensation for death or inca-
pacity arising from occupational disease, we shall introduce into it a most important
subject, which, so far as we can ascertain from the public documents, was not con-
sidered by the legislature in this connection. In fact, the economic importance of
the.inclusion of disease in an act which contains no special provisions on the subject
can hardly be estimated.
In the absence of any definition of occupational disease, the act would include all

diseases arising out of and in the course of the employment, and the word "injury,"
if it includes the contraction of disease, includes also the aggravation of disease. So
construed, our act might almost be said to give compensation for the common fate of
all who work because they must. The result would be to increase very greatly the
cost of compensation insurance, and might either discourage the acceptance of the
act by employers, or make it difficult for any but the young and strong to obtain
employment. It may be added that in Germany, and, so far as we know, in other
countries, where a comprehensive scheme of workmen's sickness insurance is in
force, the workman is required to contribute toward the cost of the insurance. WVe
ouglit not to import into the act by construction a subject matter carrying such pos-
sible consequences unless convinced that the general assembly, notwithstanding its
omission to refer to the subject, actually intended to include it. It seems more
reasonable to suppose that in framing an elective system of compensation for the
employer and the employee to accept or reject the general assembly should attempt
to state the essential conditions of the bargain in terms, so that the parties could
understand the consequences of their election. And when we find in such a statute
and in the legislative proceedings leading to its adoption no mentioni of so important
a subject as industrial sickness insurance, the reasonable inference is that the general
assembly probably did not intend to include the cost of such insurance in the propo-
sition which it submitted to employers for their acceptance. This seems still more
probable because it appears from chapter 14, Public Acts, 1913, entitled "An act
concerninog reports of occupational diseases," that the general assembly had the
subject of occupational disease under consideration at the very time when the work-
men's compensation act was pending before it; and the action which it took in respect
of that subject was to require physicians to report cases, not to the compensation
commissioner of the district, but to the commisioner of the bureau of labor statistics.
This would indicate that the general assembly intended to deal separately and at
some future time with the subject of occupational disease.
There are, moreover, certain matters of important detail which one wouild naturally

expect to find in a compensation act dealing with occupational disease, anid which
are not found in our act. In the first place, the causal relation betweeni disease and
employment can not as a rtule be satisfactorily established except by expert testi-
mony, which is likely to be beyond the reach of the claimant. In this connection
the following extract from the decision of the commissioner is pertinent:
As pointed out by Dr. W. Gilman Thompson in the pioneer work in this country on occupational dis-

ea, published only within the last few months, "occupational diseases are not new diseases from the
ultimate pathological standpoint" (p. xxiv). He illustrates this by noting that the arteriosclerosis or

chronic nephritis produced by lead poisoning does not differ from that condition when induced by alco-
holism or other toxic causes, and he further instances the case of bone necrosis from phosphorus poisoning,
which he states does not differ from necrosis of other origin. * * * As said by Prof. Thompson aain,
itmay be "claimed that the workman is a victim of chronic lead poisoning; but are his arteriosclerosis and
ntphritl due xclusively to lead poisoning, or are alcohol, syphilis, or gout the underlying causes? Is
hbsnuritis due to arsnic or alcohol? * * * Was he tuberculous before he undertook work in the pot-
tery, or did his work contribute to the disease? * * * Are his chronic bronchitis, anemia, and malnu.
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trition due to chronic gas poisoning acquired as a garment presser, or are they due to defective hygiene at
home, poor food,jlack of exercise, and the strain and anxieties of poverty? Such are the types of questions
which arise in connection with occupational diseases." (Thompson, pp. 48, 49.)

If the general assembly intended to include occupational diseases in the act, some
way would doubtless have been provided in which a claimant could get the expert
evidence necessary to prove that the disease arose out of the employment.
There are other difficulties which this act does not pretend to meet. Take the

case of death or incapacity resulting from an occupational disease gradually acquiired
while at work for different employers. Should the last employer bear the whole
burden? Again, suppose an employer, or his insurer, undertakes to protect himself
by having his workmen inspected at stated intervals and by discharging those ivho
seem likely to become incapacitated from disease. W'ould not some provision have
been made to prevent the industry from thus escaping the burden of the disease
which it creates? Indeed, the principle of holding an employer for the consequences
of disease caused by the employment does not fit very well into our compensation
act, for it is inconsistent with the unrestricted right to terminate the obligation by
discharge, and it is also inconsistent with the iunirestricted right of the employer to
revoke his acceptance of the compensation act at any time, and in respect of any
employee, as provided in section 3 of part B. It seems very unlikely that the gen-
eral assembly, if it intended to incltude compensation for industrial disease in the
act, should have passed over these matters in silence, and should have constructed the
act on the theory that adherence to the compensatioin scheme was a conitract between
the employer and each individual employee, which either party could terminate
at will.
The points to which attention has been called were well understood by students of

the subject, for in 1906 the English act was amen(led so as to include for the first time
"induistrial diseases." Section 8, subsection I. of the amended act includes provi-
sions for determining wlhat are "induistrial diseases," for the impartial expert deter-
mination of the cause of the disease by certifying surgeons appointed for that purpose,.
for the equitable distribution of the award among several employers in cases of pro-
gressive diseases anid shifting employment, and for recoveries within a limited time
after discharge or suspension from employment when the death or incapacity arose
from such employment. As this Englislh act was doubtless before the committee of
the general assembly, the omission of all of its provisions which were specially
adapted to deal with the subject of occulpational disease is of great importance as
affecting the question of probable legislative intent.
On the other hand, it may be said that the omission of the words "by accident,".

which in the English act qualify the words "personal injury," is also of great weight;
and the Massachusetts court so considered it in constrtuing their own act, saying that
the term "personal injury" was an inclusive term, aind that the omission of the quali-
fying words "by accident" was intended to enlarge the meaning of the term injutry.
(Iturle's case, supra.) That was a fair arguiment as applied to the Massachusetts act
(Acts 1911, ch. 751), for the corresponding sections of the English act and the Massa-
chusetts act are similar in form except for the omitted words, the Massachu-
setts act (sec. 1, pt. 2), reading as follows:

If an employee * * * re.eives a personal injury arising out of and in the course of his employment,
lie shall be paid compensation, etc.

The words "personal injury" are here coupled directly with the grant of compen-
sation without any qualification, direct or indirect. But that is not so in ouract (Acts
1913, ch. 138), of which section 1, Part B, reads thus:
When any persons In the mutual relation of employer and employee shall have accepted Part B of this

act, the employer shall not be liable to any action for damages on account of a personal Injury * * *

arising out of and in the course of his employment, or on account of death resulting from an injury so sus-
tained, but the employer shall pay compensation for such-I injury in acordance with the scale hereinafter
provided, etc.
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This language was not changed by the amendment of 1915 (Acts 1915, ch. 288).
Obviously the word "injury'" is not left without qualification in our act. Compensa-
tion is given for "such injuiry," and the reference is to injuries in respect of which
the employer is exempted from actions for damages because of the muttual acceptance
of Part B of the act. The only other place in the act where the phrase "personal
injjury arising out of or in the course of his employmeiit" is fouind is in Part A of the
act, dealing with the employer's liability at law, and the conltext there is as follows:
Defenses abolishied.-In an action to recover damages for a personal injtiry sustained by an employee

arising out of and in the course of his employment, or for death resuilting from injturies so sustained, it shall
not be a defense, ete.

It can not make any suibstantial difference in the construcition of the term "iijulry"
as uised in that context whether the words "by accident" are inserted or omitted.
This is the crucial point in the literal interpretation of our act. The injury to be
compensated for is not defined except by the words "such injury," meaining, as the
context says, a personal injury arising out of and in the couirse of the employment in
respect of whicih the employer is exempted from actions for damages in case of the
miutuial acceptance by employer and employee of Part B. and in respect of which he
is to be deprived of his so-called common-law defenses unless he does accept Part B.
The point is not merely a verbal one. The act is in form elective. In Part A it takes
away the employer's common-law defenses, and in Part B it offers hiim a compensation
scheme whose disadvantages are more or less nicely balanced against the alternative
of facing common-law actions for damages withl a crippled defense. It was quite to
be expected that the compensation schleme should cover the same grouind as the
common-law action for damages, and the language of the act was. we think, plainly
intended to accomplislh that resuilt.

Since the common-law action for damages, wlich was founded on the master's
negligence, never attempted to cover the typical case of an occupational disease
caused by continuied exposure to the ordinary and known risks of the employment,
the inference is plain that the alternative compensation scheme was not intended to
cover such diseases. As already pointed out, the act. because of its entire omission
to refer to the sulbject, must incluide all diseases arising otut of and in the couirse of the
employment, or none. And, if it was not intended to cover the typical occupational
disease, it was elearly not intended to cover any except suchl a.qs are the direct result
or natural consequence of an accidental inljury.

Finally, and notwithstanding the discuissioin on that point contained in Hurle's
case (suipra', the term "personal injury," as used in common speech, especially in
connection with actions for damages, is more often intended to exclude disease tIhan
to incltude it. It is evidently not utsed in this act in the legal sense which would
incluide a libel or seduiction of a minor daughter, but in the poptular sense of a bodily
injury sustained while in the course of the employment; anid in section 20 the phrase
"reports of accidents" is used as synonymoOUs with " reports of injuries."
Other language of the act also lends coutntenance to the v7iew that the inijutries

contemplated by the act were those resulti-ng from a definite occurrence which could
be located in poinit of time and place. Section 7. as anieilded( acts 1915, ch. 288),
provides that -any employee who has sustainied ani injury in the ourse of his empfoy-
ment shall forthlwith notify his employer." Dependency is to be deternmined as of
the time of the injury and not as of the time of the resutlting incapa( ity. The average
weekly wage is to be calculated with reference to the 'twenty-six calendlar weeks
immediately preceding that during which he was injuired." ('ompensation for fatal
injuries is given only when death results within two years t'from date of injlury.'t
The notice required by section 21, as amended in I915. must be given within one

year from the date of thle inljury, and state "in simple langluage the date, place. and
natuire of the injtur-." These are some of thle statuitory con(litions 1upon which the
compeensation or its amouint is miade to depend, and(l they are not workable on the

190
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assumption that (he word injury' was intended to include disease. because it is
notorious that the typical occupational discase is niot an injury w'icih caIn be said to
have been "sustained " at a giren ldate. If for the pturpose of es( aping this difficulty
it is attempted to suibstituite tle (late of the inicapacity for the date of the injury, it
will be necessary to repeal and reconistruict a considerable portion of the act.

It may b)0 said that in point of logic occutpational disease is as proper a subject for
compensation as indutstrial accident. IUpon that poinit w.te express Ino opiInioIn, except
such as we liave already intimated. It is certain, however, that tlhe opinions of
to-day on that suibject are mnore a(lvance(l than those of 1913. and that oceupational
(lisease was cenerally recognize(d, annl by thle samne general assembly specifically
recognized, as a sulblect presenting- its own separate problenl. The workmen's com-
pensation act was our first legislative experiment in substituting collective justice,
reggardlbss of fault. for justice between individiuals based uipon compensation for le.gal
wvrong; and it may be dMitbted whecther the general assembly of 1913 could have been
puished to the point of inclu(ding occulpational diseases in that experiment. That,
hiowever, is not the question before us. We have only to determine wlhether the
general assembly. inotwithstan(ling, its failure to expressly incltde the important
subject of occupational diseases in the act, intended to include it uinder the words
'personal injury arising out of and in the course of the employment." and for the
reasns indicated we infer that it did not so intend.
There is error, the judgment is set aside, and the cause remanded to tile superior

court for the rendition of a judgment vacating the award of the compensation com-
missioner. Tlhe other judges concurred, except-
WnEELER, J. (dissenting): Thle personial injury for which an employee may recover

compensation uinder our act is '"one arising in the course of and ouit of his employ-
iment." Whether the injury is suchl a one is a question of fact for the decision of the
compensation commissioner. The court may review his concluisions only when the
subordinate facts are legally inconsistent with the conclusion. (trowers v. Hotel
Bond Co., 89 Conn., 143, 93 Atl., 245.) In this case the claimant had worked in a
room in which fumes from molten lead arose, and on the floor and throuighout the
room were particles of lead, and, as a consequence, he contracted lead poisoning, which
may have developed tlhree days after his employment had begun. The conclusion
that this disease arose in the course of and out of the employment is tuncontested.
The appeal assigns error in the ruling of the commissioner in awarding compensation

for the injury suffered, viz, the disease of lead poisoning. The employer company
admits that disease consequent upon accident may fall within the act. It denies
that a diseae., not the accompaniment or result of an accident, can unlder our act
le tlle subject of compensationi. In short, it maintains that occupational diseases
are not compensable under the act. The decision of this question depenids upon
the constructioni of certain terms of our act. And we hiave decided that it.s provi-
sions should receive a liberal construction. (Powers t. Hotel Bond Co., 89 Conn.,
143, 93 Atl., 245.) This method of construction accords with the legislative intent,
for an eminent authority has pointed out tllat our act includes wvithin its protection
a greater number of employees than any act adopted by any State, w%ith the single
exception of New Jcrsey, and this number he has estimated at 90 per cenit of all our
employees.
There are two great divi4ions of industrial hazard-injuries tliroughi accident and

injuries through disease. Certain diseases result from certain kinds of industrial
occupation, and lhence hias arisen the term "occupational disease"-that is, disease
arising froml the nature, circumstances, or conditions of one's employnment. One
of our large life insurance companies has printed and niow distributes a pamphlet
for the prevention of disease, in wlhich it says:
A great many more men die of industrial tulberculosis tliail are killed in mine fire3 and boiler explo-

sions, with railroad collisions thrown in.
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Scientific men have apparently accepted this statement. Among occupational
diseases lead poisoning is always prevalent in industries where lead is used. Author-
ities concur that it is the most prevalent of the inidustrial poisons, althouglh its pre-
vention in large part is a comparatively simple task where employer and employee
work together for this common end. The compensation principle was originally
confined to injuries caused by accident. The cost of the injury to the employee
through accident was placed upon the same basis as the injury to machinery and
plant. Each was to be figured in as a part of the overhead clharlge. The compensa-
tion law made the cost in life and limb), as well as the iijuiry to machinery or plant,
a charge upon the industry rather than upon the sufferer through accident, or the
sufferer's family. Our act was passed in 1913, many y ears after the first compensa-
tion act originated in Germany. Tlle same reasons -economic and lhumanitariani
and to do better social and individual justice--impelled its passage with us as with
the countries of Europe and the several States of the Union and the Federal Govern-
ment, wlhich had already enacted suchl a law. No sou.nd reasoni anld no sound public
policy has been or can be suggested whichi would protect the victims of accident
from modern industrialism and leave unprotected the victims of disease. And when
courts and commissions have decided that disease was not withlinl a compensation
act under consideration not infrequently, the admission has been inade that it ought
to be there. And we heard the same admission in the most excellent oral argument
of the respondent's counsel and read it in their brief. It is true inicapacity resulting
from an occupational disease should be compensated as freely and fully as an injury
to the person resulting froin physical violence wheni botlh arise in the course of and
out of their employment. But our concerni is niot witlh tIhe wisdom or economic
justice of our statute (cli. 138, P. A. 1913, as a-mended by clis. 2'S7, 288, P. A. 1915),
but witlh its meaning.
My brethren say the real issue in this case is whether we slhall introdtuce the subject

matter of industrial disease into our act by judicial construction when the act does
not specifically mention this subject. The act does not mention inidustrial accidents;
yet the court by judicial construction ascertains that the term 'personal injury"
includes only injuries arising through accident, while I by judicial construction find
the same term to include all injuries, wletlher arising from accident or disease. There-
fore our immediate question is: Does the terni personial injury include an occu-
pational disease? Most compensation acts existenit wuhen our act was passed provided
for recovery for personal injulry caused by accident or injury by accident or accidental
injury-a few for personal injury or injury. In determiningwh,etlher occupational
disease was within the terms of their act some couirts anid commissioniers lhave advanced
certain arguments general to a discussion of this quiestion uinder most acts which it
may be well to take up at thle inception of our (liscu1ssion.
The Ohio commission and counsel for this respondent express the fear slhared by

our own court that if "personal injury ' is construed to ineluide (liscase. thc door will
be open to claims for compensation for every discase incurred in the course of the
employment. This may have beeni so under the Olhio act, which didl niot provide
that the personal injury should arise out of the employnment. It is niot a just criti-
cism of our act, for that expressly limits recovery to "personial injury sustained by
an employce arising out of and in the course of his em)lo)ymenit." No industry under
our act can be charged with the duty of compensating any injuiry which does not
result to its employee in the course of the employment aned (loes miot originate in it.
Wl'e are unable to see the force of the statement that frauidulent claims of disease will
flourish, and that the last employer must suffer for tle induistrial injuries occulrring under
other employers. The limitations of our act confine payments by any industry for
that part of the injuries arising in that industry, and the cour-se of justice in our
courts in coping with all manner of frauduilent claims strips the suggestions of our
inability to deal with such of all merit. The Ohio court anticipated, as does this
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respondent, a seriouis injustice, in that thle insurance premiums have been based
uipon the theory of accident and inot (lisease as well as accident; and our own court
fears that this construction of "inijury' would impose a heavy burden of insurance
upon the employer. There i- no findling of this in our record, and we should not
take judicial notice of facts oI this character. If it were a fact found, thle apparent
lhardslhip w-ouldl not affect the conistrucition of these words, since everyone is presumed
to know tlhe law, and lhence no legal hardslhip can arise from compelling its observ-
ance. Moreover, induistry would soon adapt itself to a condition it had not antici-
l)ated, and the consumer wouldl ultimately pay the increased cost, if any; but it
wuould seem that the apprelhensioin of the court of disaster to the employer or the
insurer is somewhat unnecessary if the Massachtusetts Industrial Accident Board is
a safe guiide. In its first annual report of 19141 of inidustrial injuries it found that out
of 29,737 inonifatal cases one-teIntli of 1 )er cent were occupationial diseases.
Our coirt says that certain pros isions of the act show that t.he injuries contemplated

by the act were those resulting from a definite occurrence, anid that these provisions
are not workable if injutry includes disease, since the date of an occupational disease
can not be determined. None of the provisionis referred to contemplate that the
injuries of the act result from dlefinite occurrences; all do contemplate a time when
the injury occurs. This is one of the reasons advanced by tlie Ohio court, and it has
been a common criticism by the advocates of a restricted compensation act. One is
afflicted with a disease when there is such an alteration of the state of his body or
any of its organs as to prevent or disturb the performance of aniy of the vital functions
of his body. (Webster's New International Dictionary.)
There is no practical difficulty in fixing the date of ani occupational disease. They

all have marked characteristics. In the daily rotund of duty the trial judge and the
jury are constantly meeting and overcominig the samc difficulties. If the proof
shows good health prior to the employment, the existence of the disease, the date
wheil first noticed. and its probable beginning with reference to this, no other known
-ause than the occupation, and that a probable cause, it may be found whether the
disease did arise in and out of the employment. Every just case is susceptible of
such proof, and the conclusion to be (lrawni from proof oL this character is not so uncer-
tain as to be utntrustworthy.
The term "personal injury,"' as fotunid in the statute, is used to inidicate "the object

of the hurt, rather thani the subject of the legal injuria." It does not here designate
the act or omission which harms or damages another, but the harm or damage done
to the person. (('arstesen v. Town of Stratford et al., 67 Conn., 428, 437, 35 Atl. 276.)
An injury to the personi may logically and legally include disease, whether occupa-
tional or otherwise. This accords with all the definitions of the lexicographers.
And this has been- conceded by practically all the juiists and commissioner-s who
have colnsidlered or definied the term. Altlhough the opinion states the contrary, I
share the v-iew of the 3Massachusetts coturt and(I of juirists who have expressed an opinion
ipon this poinit that thlis construction harmioniizes with the ordinary use of language.

Gleneral Statuites, No. 1, directs that-
In the construction of all statutes of this Stat", *i ords aaid phrases shall be construed according to the

commonily approved usage of the language.

A law w hich provides compensation for the victims of industrial disease, as well
as those of industrial accident, is infinitely more humane than one which limits its
beneficence to the -ictims of accident. Every reason for protecting the one class of
injured applies equally to the other. Limiting personal injury to those arising from
(lirect bodily violence limits the term to injuries of accidental origin. It practically
adds to this term "caused by accident " or "resulting from accident " or "accidental, "
or words of similar import. Doubtless the legislature might have used this term
witlh this meaning, and it might be possible to find from the other portions of an act
that this use was so intended. The Michigan act (Pub. Acts 1912, No. 10) is an in-
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stance where an inspection of other terms of the act shows clearly that "personal
injury" was intended to refer only to accidental injury or injury caused by accident.
There must then be read into our act words signifying either that the injury was ac-
cidental or caused by accident if we are to exclude disease or occupational disease.
Let us examine our act with a view to ascertaining whether the intent of the act

was to speak contrary to the humane and natural construction. The general assem-
bly might have expressly included disease, but why should it, if it used a general
term which naturally included it? Or it might have added to the term "'personal
injury," "accidental" or "caused by accident." And wlhy should it not, if it
intended to restrict the natural meaning of this term? When our statute was passed,
12 States and the United States lhad passed workmen's compensation acts. In eight
States and in England the term "personal injury," or "injury" was qualified by
"caused by accident," "by accident," "accidental," or equivalent phrase. In the
Massachusetts, Michigan, and Olhio and the Federal statutes "personal injury" or
"injury" was used without qualification. In Washington `injury2" or "injured"
was by definition limited to fortuitous events as distinguished from the contraction
of disease. The British act had made use of the term with the qualification "caused
by accident." The British court had defined "accident" as an unlooked-for mishap
or an untoward event not expected or designiated; hence it was held that it must have
occurred at a particular date, and so a personal injury of this character was plainly
distinguishable from a disease of gradual growth whose exact beginning might be
umknown and uncertain. (Fenton i. Thorley (Ltd.), 1903 A. C. 443, 5 WX. C. C., 1;
Steel v. Cammell, 1905 2 K. B., 323, 7 B. W. C. C., 482.)
A disease not attributable to accident by means of a definiite event was held in

England not to be within the term "personal injury." (Erke r'. Hart Dyke, 19102 K.
B., 677.) And in Trim Joint District School t. Kelly, 1914 A. (C., 667, Lord Chancellor
Haldane held that injury by accident meant nothing more than accidental, and that
accident included any injury which was not expected or designed by the workman
himself. Judicial expression in America upon this term followed the English au-
thority, and our general assembly had before it both the English and the American
interpretation of those terms. In 1906, as a consequence of thle decision of Steel v.
Cammell, the English act was amended so that certain named diseases and others
which might from time to time be included by the secretary slhould be entitled to
compensation as if the disease was a personal injury by accident. (6 Edw. VII,
c. 58, cl. VIII.)

In the Federal statute of 1908 compensationi was awarded " to the employee injuired."
In Massachusetts, Ohio, and MIichigani it was awarde(d for "personal illjulry." But
in Michigan other parts of the act were later held by its suipreme court (Adams '. Acme
Works, 182 Mich., 157, 148 N. W., 485, L. R. A. 1916A, 283 [Ptub. Ilealth Rep., Reprint
No. 342, p. 82]) to clearly indicate that personal injuryuwas conllined to those of acci-
dental origin. But at the passage of our a(t the fi(chigai industrial board had ruled
that personal injuiry included injturies by disease, the Ohio board had denied a recov-
ery for an occupational disease, while the MAass.achusetts conimittee of arbitration had
ruled in the Johnison case that an inLjury from lead poisoningi was compensal)le under
their act, and this ruling was affirmed by the supreme couirt. (917 Mass., 388, 104
N. E., 73.5 [Pub. Health Rep., Reprinit No. 342. p. 73].) None of the (oturts of last
resort of these States and none of the Federal coutrts had passe(d tipon the imnmediate
question.

Ouir compensation act was precedcd by much ivemdsti-ationi anI(l stui(ly by our geil-
eral assembly and by commissioniers authorized by it. Both the general assembly
anid the commissions had had before them prior to the eniactment of the act of 1913
the legislation in Englanid and some of the countries of continental Europe anid of out
States and the Federal Congress, and they knew the interpretationi which had been
put tiponi these acts. WVith this history of compensation legislation before it it seemU
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a reasonable anid unescapable conclusioni that the general assembly would have
coupled with the term `personal injuries" something to indicate that these were
confined to those of accidental origin had it so intended. It knew the course of
English decision, and the controversy there over the attempt to include in its act
occupational diseases, aiid the amendment of their act induced by the decisioni deny-
ing the right of recovery for an occulpational disease. It knew the settled construc-
tion given tho'se terms of common use in the several compensation statutes lim-
iting recovery to inijuries of accidental origin. And yet it chose to use the term
" personal injury " withouit qualification, when it also knew that the use of this term
would niaturally invite a construction inieluding withini it disease. And it did this
when it kniew that claim had been made anid sustained that "personal injury," as
used in a similar statute, did iniclude disease. With this klnowledge the general as-
sombly made nio distinctioni, at least in words, between industrial injuries from acci-
dent and those from disease, and even excluded from the title and body of the act
the words "accident" and "accidental." Their action is pregnant with significance
and tends stroingly to indicate that the general assembly did not intend to limit in-
juries to those of accidental origin. Agitation of this general subject began as early
as 1907. A committee was atuthorized by our general assembly to investigate and
recommend legislation to regulate the liability of employers for accidents to em-
ployees. It reported and was continued with power, and in 1909 reported in favor
of an employers' liability bill in part and against a compensation bill. In 1911 the
senate passed a compensation bill, which the house rejected, and the senate also
passed a suibstitute bill, which the house rejected. Each of these bills in terms con-
fined the subject of compensation to personal injuries from accident arising in the
course of and ouit of the employment. Later on in the session a commission was
authorized to investigate State insurance as a means of providing compensation for
workmen and others injured through accidents occurring in industrial occupation.
The commission reported in 1913, recommending a compulsory compensation act

applying to certain named hazardous employments and providing for compensation
to any workman wlho shall have received personal injury from any accident arising
out of and in the course of his employment in any such trade or occupation. The
commission attached a proposed bill which in its title and terms was limited to com-
pensation for injuries from accident. This bill was introduced in the senate, and
failed of passage. Up to this time every report made to the governor or general assem-
bly and every bill introduced in the general assembly had related to injuries from
accident. The linmitation to injuries from accident-a term recognized and defined
in the law of com-pensation-was a sufficient exclusion of the sufferers by disease from
the benefits of the act. A substitute for the commission bill was passed by the sen-
ate and house in May, 1913. The act is a voluntary instead of a compulsory act,
and not confined to hazardous occupations. It is in essentials and from a radically
different act from the commission bill. It does not follow in its entirety any one of
the three bills then before the general assembly. It was framed by the committee,
and it borrowed very largely from the TMassachusetts act, and it left out "by acci-
dent, " in all probability for the same reasons that induced Massachusetts to leave
this out. Neither in the title nor in the body of the act (ch. 138, P. A. 1913) is the
word "accident" or "accidental" used. The recovery is for personal injuries, or
injuries. Why was this marked change made in this act? Does it not exhibit a
clear intent not to limit personal injuries to those caused by or arising from accident?
In one place in the act we find the word " accident" used; in the heading of section
20 appears "Reports of accidents." The failure to eliminate accidents and substi-
tute injuries was, we think, very clearly an oversight. This is shown by the practical
construction placed upon it by the compensation, commissioners. In Bulletin 5,
issued under their direction, this heading is omitted. And it is shown by the action
taken in reference to the title of this act. The title of the printed act differs from the
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title of the original act as passed and on file in tlhe secretary's office, and this difference
is conclusive of the legislative intent. The title of the original act appears as follows:

An act concerningr compensation for injuiriesby industrial accidents to workmen injurel iin the course
of their employment.
The words "for injturies by industrial accidents' have a linie dIrawni through them

and in their place are the words '-to workmeni inijture(d in the couirse of their employ-
ment." Throuighouit this act there is no wvor(l or expressioni which in slightest degree
points to the usza of the words 'personal inijuiries" in anyv niarrow or restricted sense.
Indeed, we fin(d certain injuiries specitied as deemed to cause total incapacity anid
others as deemed to cause l)artial inicapacity anid entitlcd to a iianaed compensation.
Confessedly. some of these named inijutries may be cauise(d by disease as well a acci-
dent, and the act makes nio attempt to exclude them froin ius provisions. Since the
passage of ouir act the Massachtis4tts couirt has construed the term'personal inijuries"
as found in its act. In the body of their act are founiid se-eral references to accidelit
and accideintal. Despite these. the couirt decided that the words (lid inchlde disease
in acase where the injury from the inihalation of poisonioius gases resulted in a work-
man's blindness. (Iftirle's case, 217 Mass.. 223; 104 N. E.. 336; L,. R. A., 1916A, 279;
Ann. ('as., 1915C'. 919 [Pubt). Health Rep.. Reprint No. 342, p. 74].) Following this
case, the couirt held lead poisoninmg within the lerm 'personal iuijuiry." (Johnson's
case, 217 Mass., 388; 104 N. E., 7:35 [Puib. hIealth Rep., Reprint?No. 342, p. 73].) The
Massachusetts court has definiitelv decided that occutpational (liseases are includled
withini this term of their act. These (lecisions were sul)sequent to ouir act of 1913.
The Federal act of 1908 (act Apr. 22, 1908, cl. 149; 35 Stat., 65; U. S. Coomp. St., 1913,
sees. 8657-8665) provided compensation '.if the employee is injured in the course of
such employment. " Other sections of the a(t refer to accident.
The Federal advisers first construied the act to incluide injuiry from disease. Later

they advised that the inijuiries to be compensated were those arising from accidenit.
(Re Sheeran, Op. Sol. Dept. ('. anid L., p. 169: Re Schroeder, Op). Sol. Dept. C. and L.,
p. 172.) The last case was one of lead poisoninig. These last rulings prevailed when
our act was adoptel. Afterwards these opinionis were. a6 we tinederstand, overruled
in several cases, beginniiing with In re .Jule (Op. of 1)ept. of L... p. 261). This inter-
pretation of the Federal stattute prevailed wheum the amendments of 1915 were madle
to our act.
In Michigaan, as we have pointed ouit, the term "personal injury" was by other

terms of the act limite(d by necessary imnplicaltion to those (atised by accident; an(d
afterthe passage of ouractit w-assoheldin AdamsA ,rAcme White f,eadCo. (182)Mich.,
157; 148 N. WV., 485; L. R. A. 191WA, 28'3 IPub. Ilealth Rep., Reprint No. 342, 1) 821),
a lead-poisoning caAse, reversing the deci'-ioio of the Mlichigan comnl)ensation board ha(d
prior to our act. In Ohlio the indu4trial board had (lenied the (claim of a recovery for
disease. In this con(lition of the authorities it is highly improlbable that the aeneral
assembly made use of the termn 'personal injury'" with the intenllion of limiting it to
injury caused by a cident. without connecting this term cither expressly or by neces-
sary implicationi witli the word "ac(ident' or a'c-idental.
The generail asseimbly enacted chapter 14, Public Acts I' 13, thait physicians shouldl.

report all occupational diseases to the labor commissioner. The, act was a preven-
tive one. The report was requiredI to be iliide to the oflicial having thie supervision
of our manufacturers, with the plain purpose of takiisg imu season preventive measuires
to check these formis of (lisease. Th( suibject of occulational disease was also before
the general assembly in our proposed conistitutional amendnment and in house bill
94, which provided that the term personal injurv by accident' shall iiino case be
construed to include occulpational disease in any form," etc.
The court, we believe, is in erroir in assuming that neither juldiciary committee

nor general assembly consi(lered this subject. The judiciary committee and the
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general assembly made use of the term "personal injury" with full knowledge that
the term had been construed to include occupational disease and that others had
felt that it was necessary to define the term "personal injury," or to exclude from
it occupational disease, if such was the intent. The court says it can not make any
substantial difference in the construction of the term "injury," as used in our act,
whether or not it is qualified by the words '"by accident," since the injuries com-
pensated for by the act are those "in respect of wlhich the employer is exempted from
actions for damages because of the mutual acceptance of Part B of the act." And the
opinion concludes this part of its discussion by the assertion that-

It was quite to be expected that the compensation scheme should cover tlie same ground as the common-
law action for damages, and the language of the act was, we tlhink, plainly intended to accomplish that
result..

We prefer to thinlk this to be an inadvertence in the court's argument, for it is in
direct variance with our recent decisions and ignores or misconceives the tunder-
lying principle of our compensation act, and indeed of all compensation acts.
Fault is the foundation of the tort action; compensation for the injury, regardless of the fault, of the

compensation acts. (Powers v:. Hotel Bond Co., 89 Conn., 143, 146, 93 AtI., 245, 247.)
In principle it is the payment of the employer's slhare of a common loss in a common undertaking.

The injuries compensated for by the act are not only those for which an action lay
tinder the common law, but all injuries " arising in the course of and out of the employ-
ment" of the injured.
Nine States in 1913 and 1914 passed compensation acts which limited the injuries

compensated to those arising from accident or accidental. Two other States in their
acts expressly excluded disease from the personal injuries to be compensated. In
1915 our act was amended in a number of important particulars, borrowing in part
from the English and largely from the Massachusetts act, and presumably with the
knowledge of the construction of these provisions by the English and Massachusetts
courts and with, as we must presume, tlhe knowledge of the action taken by other
States, the array of States limiting injury or personal injury to tllose from accident,
an(d two of the States expressly excluding disease as a subject of recovery, with the
condition of the authorities in States which had made use of this term as in our act,
uncoupled with accident, and especially wNitlh tile Massachusetts decisions. The
Massachusetts court in Hurle 's case and Johilson 's case hliad decided in 1914 that
personal injury did include occupational disease. With all this knowledge our
general assembly did not add to or vary this term or attempt to. In this course we
find strong reason for our belief tllat the general assenmbly intended that personal
injury should not be limited to injuries from accident and (lid not intend to ex-
clude disease. We shall not stop to consider the course of legislation in other juris-
dictions since the adoption of tlle amendments of 1915, for they will not aid us in
ascertaining, what thle general assembly intended by the act of 1913 or by its amend-
ments of 1915.
We have referred, witli a single exception, to the principal arguments advanced by

thlC Mlichigan court and tlle Ohio court and in(lustrial commissions in support of their
view, omitting argument based tupon the hiistory of their acts and the interpretation
based uipon consideration of their entire act. That exception is the assertion of the
Michig,an court (Adams '. Acme White Lead, etc., Wlorks, 182 AMich., 161, 148 N. W.,
485, L. R. A. 1916A, 283 [Pub. Health Rep., Reprint No. 342, p. 82]) an(d the Ohio
commission that under the common lawv no recovery can be lhad for loss from ail occu-
pational disease. Tlhe Ohio commission conceded tllat had recovery for occupational
diseases existed at the date of their act the term "personal injury " might be construed
to include disease. Recovery for injury suffered prior to our act was based on fault.
Assuming the negligent causing of disease to an employee without his concurring
fault, our common law gives a remedy, and in thifs our law does not differ from the
common law of otlher jurisdictions.
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In the case of O'Keefe v. National Folding Box & Paper Co. (66 Conn., 38, 45; 33
Atl., 587) an attempt was made by the plaintiff to recover for an injury resulting
from the vaporization of poison from the paper he was hanidling entering bis system.
Clearly this was an occupational disease. We held that the complaint was defective
in its statement of the cause of action, but we recognized (he existence of such a cause
of action when properly stated, as is shown on pacge 45 of 66 Connecticut (33 Atl., 587).
The instances where this precise point has been determined are comparativelv infre-
quent, and this is probably due to the fact that the employee's recovery was barred
by his assumption of the risk. We know of no case holding with the Michigani case
that injury through disease due to fault to which the sufferer has niot materially con-
tributed is remediless under the common law. Examples of a contrary holding are
Hurle's case (217 Mass., supra, and cases cited; Thompson v. United Laboratories
Co., 221 Mass., 276; 108 N. E., 1042; Corcoran v. Wanamaker, 185 Pa., 496; Pinkley
r. C. & E. I. R. Co., 246 Ill., 370; 92 N. E., 896; 35 L. R. A. [N. S.], 679; Canfield v.
Iowa Dairy Separator [Iowa], 154 N. W., 434; Scott v. Simons, 54 N. H., 426; Cesar
v. Karutz, 60 N. Y., 229; 19 Am. Rep., 164;.Alston v. (;rant, 3 El., and BM. 128).
In this connection the court say:
Sin-e the common-law action for damages, wlieli was founded on the master's negligence, never

attempted to cover the typical case of an occupational disease caused by continued exposure to the ordi-
nary and known risks of the employment, the inference is plain that the alternativ-e compensation scheme
was not intended to cover such diseases.

Again, I prefer to think this is an inadvertence in the argument, for it assumes that
the compensation act was a substitute for the common-law action for damage suf-
fered through a master's negligence. And the contrary is elementary in the consid-
eration of a compensation act. And this court has so decided. (Bayon v. Beckley,
89 Conn., 156; 93 Atl., 139; Powers v. Hotel Bond Co., 89 Conn., 143; 93 Atl., 245;
Kennerson, Admr., i. Thames Towboat Co., 89 Conn., 367; 94 Ati., 372; L. R. A.
1916A, 436.)
There is no case except the Ohio case (Industrial Commission v. Brown, 99 Ohio,

-, 110 N. E., 744) which holds that the term "personal injury" in a compensation
statute, when disassociated from "accident" or "accidental," does not include
injuries from disease as well as accident. And it is apparent that this decision was
reached by finding the legislative intent in the history of the act, past and future,
and in contemporaneous construction by those charged with its execution. It is
worth noting that the denial of recovery by the industrial commission was reversed
by the trial court, and that decisionl sustained by the appellate court, anld that decision
reversed in 92 Ohio.

It is said the requirements of our statute exclude disease, since the employer is
required to keep a record of the inijuries sustained and such report as the commission
require of such as result in incapacity of one day or more to the commission, and
nust furnish medical aid as soon as lie has knowledge of the injury. These provisions,
it is sai(l, can not be followedI in the case of injury fromn disease, uniless the employer
keeps watch over workmen reported sick. The shop gossip will imlake this care a
negligible quantity. Then, too, every employer has access to the reports made by
physicians of all occupational disases3 to the labor commissioner under chapter 14,
Public Acts 1913. But, if we assume all that the respondent claims, is it not reason-
able to think the general assenmbly intended this very thing? Small employers of
labor have always practicctl this; and one of the developments of recent years has
been the growing conviction of the large employers of labor of the intimate relation
between the extent of tlleir production and the health of their employees. And this
asumption of duty has come about, not alone from economic but also from humani-
tarian motives. And it has been accelerated by the pressure of public opinion; and
now one-third of the States have enacted laws for the better protection, prevention,
and care of occupational diseases.
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No duty will rest upon emplover or employee at least until the existence of the
disease can be known by the exercise of reasonable (liligence. We find nothing
impractical in these provisions of our act. If the respondent's sugfgestion be correct,
that the existence of an occupational (lisease is a scientific questioni ill adapted to
judicial determination, it is fortunate that ouir act leaves the decision of this fact to a
specially constituited administrative tribtiual. If its suggestion be correct that these
cases will be poorly preseited because so often of inconsiderable pecuniary moment
the act is wisely franiedl in imposing the (lIt.y of investigation upon the commissioner,
well nmet in this case, as the respondenit poinits out, in the "careful and able memo-
randumxl'" of the commissioner.
The opinion supports its argumient by its assunmption that proof of disease will be

difficult and beyoild the reach of a claimiiant. Henc,, it assumes the general assembly
never intenided to give the employee this remiie(ly, else it would( haVe provided a way
of helping hiin prove it. When the general assembly finds the worker incapable of
handling a remne(ly of admittedly far-reachinga beneficence to him, it will be time
enough thenl for it to consider helping him find a way.
The opinion argues that ouir general assembly never intended to include diseasa in

personal injuiry, otherwise it w-ould hav-e requiired the employee to help pay the
increased cost of meeting this burden. Tlhe purpose of otur compensation act was to
help lift the burden from the worker anid place it upon production. Ouir act is not
inconsistent. It does not seek to give with onie hand and take away with the other.
The opinioIn argues that the inclusion of disease as a personal injury will discourage

the acceptance of the act by the employer, and if he accepts it he will use his unre-
stricted right of discharge and of revocation of his acceptance to turn out the old and
those liable to disease and keep onlv the young and strong. I have too high an opin-
ion of the C'onnecticut employer of labor to believe this. Similar forebodings were
heard in the discussion preceding our act, but tinme has stilled them all. The act
generally is approved of by the emiployers of the State. Argument such as this does
not help us to find out the true meaniing of "personal inijury," and if such argument
should become converted into fact, relief to the worker would come through amend-
ment of the act, even to the substitution of a compulsory act for our elective one.

I conclude the term "personal injury," as used in our compensation act, means
any harm or damae to the health of an employee, however caused, whether by acci-
dent, disease, or otherwise, which arises in the course of and ouLt of his employment
and incapacitates himn in whole or in p.art for such employmcnt.



STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO
PUBLIC HEALTH.

LOUISIANA.
Communicable Diseases-Schools-Teachers and Janitors Required to be
Free from Disease-Pupils' Vaccination Certificates. (Reg. Bd. of H,
Apr. 11, 1916.)
Paragraph g of sectioi 122 of chlapter 6 of the Sanitary Codle of Louisiina lias

been repealed and reenacted to read as follows:
SEC. 122 (g). NTo person suffering from any communicable disease shall be

employed as teacher or janitor in any public school In this State. At the
opening of each annual term teachers must furnish a health certificate fromn
a registered physician of Louisiana, addressed to the prish superintendent of
schools, certifying that they are not suffering from tuberculosis or other com-
municable disease. In any parish in which smallpox has been declared by the
State or parish board of healtlh to be plrevalent and in which the vaccination
of school children has been recommended by a imiajority of the parish board
of health, no person shall attend nor be entered as a pupil of any public school
without furnishing to the principal of said school a satisfactory vaccination
certificate as hereinafter defined. To be satisfactory, a vaccination certificate
must state date of last vaccination, must be signed by a registered physician
of Louisiana, and must state either that the pupil has been successfully vacci-
nated within five years prior to date of certificate or that the pupil lhas been
twice vaccinated unsuccessfully within one year prior to date of certificate.
No certificate of successful vaccination shall be satisfactory after five years
from date of vaccination. No certificate of unsuccessful vaccination slhall be
satisfactory after one year fromii date of vaccination.

Smallpox-Vaccination of Pupils-Enforcement. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr. 11,
1916.)

Sections 67 anid 69 of chapter 3 of the Saniitary Code of Louiisiana have been
repealed and reenacted to read as follows:

SEC. 67. Whenever smallpox prevails in any parish of tlle State, and the
miiajority of the board of health of said parish has recommended vaccination of
school children, all pupils attending public schools in said parish shall be vac-
cinated.

SEC. 69. All public school authorities shall rigidly enforce vaccination of all
pupils attending the public schools in every parish in wlich smallpox has been
declared prevalent by the State or parish board of lhealtlh and vaccination of
school children recommended by a majority of the parish board of lhealth.

Water Supplies-Use Prohibited When Unfit for Human Consumption-.
Standard of Purity. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr. 11, 1916.)

Section 285 of chapter 13 of the Sanitary Code of Louisiana lhas been aimieinded
by adding the following paragraphs:
285 (a). When water supply of any village, town, city, railroad stationi, public

or office building, water tank or water plant, or any source of supply for hlumnan
(2811)
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consumption is exanmined by the State board of healtlh and found unfit for
human consumnption the public shall be notified by the posting oln source of
conidemned supply a warning- metal sign (not less than 6 by 12 inches) witl
red background and wlite letters that may be retad at 120 feet.

2.85 (b). The standakll(lrd of puirity slhall be the salmLle as that requ1ired by the
Uniite(1 States Ptiblic Hetaltlh Service and promulgated by the Trecasury Depart-
inent.

285 (c). It shlall be unllaw-ful for aIy personi to remiiove, cover ulp, tklke down,
or otlherwise destroy the sign or otlher inotice I)lace(l by any board of health,
lhealtlh officer, or dily auitlhorized representt.tive of staid boaird, warining the pub-
lic I)Do not drink this water."

Garbage, Refuse, and Dead Animals-Care and Disposal. (Reg. Bd. of Hz,
Apr. 11, 1916.)

The following section lhtas beeni inserted after section 477 of chapter 21 of
the S.aiitary Code of Louisiana:

'SEc. 477-A. (a) No lhouise refuse. offal. garbage. dead animal,lecayIlng veg,e-
table matter, or organic wastes of ainy kind shall be tlhrown iuponi ainy stI-eet
or road.

(b) No garbage dumip or place of (leposit sld-ill be maintained at any point
iii tlhe Statte iutiess provisioni be mad(e for prompt (les:trution of miiaterial de-
posited. .Iestruction shall be by incineraition or otlier effective means to
prevent the breedinig of flie.s, harborinlg of rats, or the creating of a nuisance.

(e) No suielh refuise, putrescible, decaying aninmal or vegetable matter shlall
be kept in any hou.se, cellar, outhouse. or on premises for nmore than 48 hours
in any incorporated or unincorporated villalge. townN-, or city or built-up coin-
munity.

(d) _No person shiall throw or deposit any garbage, offal, niighit soil, deadl
carcasses of animals, or filth into or wh'iere saune wouil (idrain iilto any public
or private well, cistern, or other w-tater suipply.

(e) All receptacles for temporary storage forhIIIandling of gairbage, etc.,
shall be water-tighlt and be provi(le(d witlh suitable tight-fitting covers, which
.shalll be kept l)roperly adijtuted to the reel)tliCles so that flies or insects, rats,
or otlhem animals miiayn'ot lhave access to contents.

(f) All garlage or refuse contliners shall b)e einiptie(l at least once every 48
lours. and container's cleaned and aire(l before being replaced for service.

(g) iNo gairbage or wvaste dlest,ruttioni plant shiall be built, nor anlly place of
disposa11 ma1.lintalined. un11less alpproved by tle locall or- State board of lhealtll.

NEW JERSEY.

Poliomyelitis-Prevention-Entrance of Children into State. (Reg. Dept. of
H., Aug. 8, 1916, as Amended Aug. 22, 1916.)

CIAPr. 2. RE(C-LATrIoN 1. (a) No chlil(l indem' 16 years of ilge sh1all enter the
State of New Jersey fronit any othier Staite, rTeritorx-. or coulnltry unliless SuchI
child is accomplafie(l by a certificate issued by a competent health authority,
stating that (1) said (liild lias not resi(le(d in a dw-ellinig or other building in
whichl a case of infantile paralysis is klnownvi to lhave existe(d withlin a period
of two wveeks prece(ling tlhe (late of such cerltificate, and stating that sai(l child
is not knowin to lih-ae beenl exposed to infection; or that (2) silch child has
l'ecovere(l fromii infaintile parnlysis and hlls beeii regularly discharged by the
leialtl auithorities of the district in whlichi it was uinlder quarantilne; or that
(t8) satid child, laving beeni expose(d to inifanitile paralysis, lias been kept under
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observation by the lealth autlhorities of the miiuniicipality in hlicll it resides
for at least two weeks after exposure, and lhas been regularly discharged by
said health authorities.

(b) Said certificate slhall show the date anid hlour uppon whliclh it was issued,
and shall be signed by the health authority by whoimi issuied and sliall set forth
the full name, age, sex, color, nationality, andI the last place of residenice of
the child to whlom it refers. Such certificate slhall also be ' sIgnied by tlle
personi making application tlherefor.

(c) No certificate slhall be accepted by any local lhealtlh atuthority in this
State that hias been issued longer tlhani 94 lhours in excess of the actual thine
necessary to travel from-n the place at wlich it wvas issuedl to the place where
it is presented: Provided, however, That in the case of persons und(ler 16 years
of age whlo are emiiployed in imunicipalities otlher than those in wlich they reside
certificates issu6d in accordance witlh the provisions of regulation 1 of this
chapter shall be accepted for conitinuoIIs use to and from such miiunicipalities if
countersigned at least every seveni (ays by the lhealtl authority issuling tlle
same.

REG. 2. No coinmon carrier shlall briing, inito the State of Newv Jersey, Xcepl)t
for continuous transportationi throughI the State, any clhild uinder 16 years of
age unless said child shall be accomiipainied by a certificate as proovided for in
regulationi 1 of this chlapter: Provided, 7holccrer, In case such a Child comlin;g
from any point without tlme State of N'ew Jersey shall be founid upon a train
without a certificate as provide(d for in regulation 1 of thuis code it- slall be tlle
duty of the common carrier by whlomii suIchI child is being- transported to sendl a
telegram to the State department of lhealth within tllree lhours froi0i the tiime
such child leaves the train in this State, stating the namne, age, sex, color, anld
the niame of the parent or guardian of such child, to,gether witlh the namie of
the place at wlich such child enitrainied anid the n.amnie of the place and(i street
aiddress to wlicll suclh child is alleged to ha re gone.
REG.3. It slhall be the duty of every clhildl under 16 years (if aige', or of the

parent or guardian of suchl child, immnediately upoII its arrival in anlly lluliici-
pality in this State, to forthwitl)ieSeIit to thie local board of hlealtlh, or a duly
authorized officer thereof, a certificate afs l)rovi(led for in regulation 1 of this
chapter.

REG. 4. -No ch1!ild uniider 16 years of age shall pass fromi onie imuniicipatility to
alnotlher in tllis State, uniless saide c'Lild is acCompanied by a certificate issued
by the local board of heafilth of the miiunicipality in wlicll it last resided, wllicl
certificate shlall con1tain tie informiatioin required by regulation 1 of this chapter.
REG. 0. An1y chiild unider 16 years of age, not accomip.aniied by a cer;tificate as

provided for in regulation 1. of this (hapl)ter, whlo shlinll enJter anliy municipality of
this State, shall be pla-ced ind(ler obs.;ervation or qu.traatine, at the (liscretion of
the local board( of lhealtlh of th'e iminiciplali-jy in w-hichl said child i-; foiund, for a
period of two weeks, dating fromi tlle (lay of its arrival in the muiniiiicipality.

REGA. 6. It slhall lie the (luty of tlhe lhealtlh officer or otlier execultive officer of
every ]Mal board( of lhealth to investigate every case of inifaniitile paralysis
reported in the municipality over w%vhich sucelh oflicer hias juiristdictioII, for the pur-
pose of obtaining the information necessary to till outll a case history blank. wvhiclh
blank shall l)e furnished, upon request, by the State (epamtmelnt of le.altlh; and
sucll blank, properly filledl out, shall be promptly forwarded by suichl officer to
the director of hiea.tlt of the State of Newv Jersey.

REG. 7. Chapter 2 of this code shall take effect on August 15, 1916.
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